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ANNUAL SINGING
DRAWS A RECORD
116 CROWD ON SUNDAY
Sunny Skies Make
Day Enjoyable To
Throng of Visitors
Over ten thousand people
from Western Kentucky and
twenty-three states were vis-
itors throughout the day here
Sunday and WOK part in the
five
-hour long ceremonies of
the fifty-sixth annual Old
Southern Harmony Singing
festival. Prbmptly at 10 o'-
clock in the,-morning the first
song "Holy. Manna" was led
by J. T. "Uncle" Jimmy
Fields, eighty-three, who has
been a regular attendant at
years.
The 
Singings for over fifty
opening prayer was
given by the Rev. B. R. Win-
chester, pastor of the First
Missionary Baptist Chqrch.
The weather man • was kind
and sent a warm sunny day.
The Court Square here was
roped off and traffic from
Murray to Paducah was re-
routed through the outlying
sections of town. The crowd
began coming early and many
extra eating places were nec-
essary to to accomodate the
huge throngs as they came
and went during the day.
New republished song-
books were sold at the court
house door by members of the
Benton Young Men's Progress
Club who sponsored the' pub-
lication of the famous old The first hearing of
book authored by Singing to condemn land for con-
Uncle Billy Walker of Spar- of the $112,000,000
Gilbertsville dam were held
three days last week in Pa-
ducah and will be continued
on June 26.
The property over which
the Grit legal dispute arose
is owned by Louis A. Vogel,
of Lyon county. Vogel asked
$50,000 from the government
for his 400 acre farm, and
the government fixed a max-
imum price of $18,000.
Vogel. asserted to back up
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Treas Rites Held
Friday at Soldier
Creek Church
gene
*mith,
Qualls
Funeral services for Or-
gentile Trees, 49, of Paducah
Route 3, were held at 2:30
Friday May 26, at Soldier
Creek, in Marshall county,
with Rev. Cainpbell officiating
She died Thursday, May 24,
from art, trouble. Burial
%1 3 ih the Soldier Creek
cemetery with Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
Mrs. Trees is survived by
her husband, A. A. Tress of
Paducah Route 3; one son,
Edmond Treas of Detroit,
Michigan; three daughters,
Mrs. Ora Ann Draffen, Mrs.
Stella Smith and Miss Odell
Trees; two sisters, Mrs. Effie
Harrol and Mrs. Bertie Pryer;
one , brother. Clene Qualls.
Pallbearers were: Clint
Johnson, Luther Cole, Ray
Owens, Carl Washam, Harry
and Willie Smith.
Flower bearers were: Marie
Draffen, Doris Draffen, Imo-
Draffen, Bertie
Mildred Smith, Estell
and Zada Lane.
TVA LAND SUIT
AT PADUCAH
IS CONTINUED
Louis Vogel of
Lyon County Is
Seeking $50,000
tansburg, South Carolina. Of-
ficials of the Club reported a
number of the books sold at
one dollar each.
The afternoon session of
the singing was convened af-
ter an hour's recess for din-
ner where many spread their
lunch picnic style on the
courthouse lawn. The water
supply was furnished from
several one hundred gallon
steel drums. Joe Sayre, .72,
who has never missed a Big his claim for $50,000 for the
Singing was the first to take farm, that the TVA will use
a drink of water offered by rock quarried from his land
Jailer Java Gregory who had in the construction of the
the thirst problem to man-1 i giant dam. Ile was represent-
age throughout the day. I ed by Judge Charles I. Daw-
son, of Louisville.
Representing the TVA in
the coxidemnation suits is
Thomasi S. Waller.
WPAD, direct from the 0'4- Condemnation of property
euit Courtroom here. He Paid;for use by the TVA is a
tribute to Mrs. G. W. Leirion, 'lengthy process. The pro-
Sam Watkins, George Bailey,l t
suits
Attorney, H. H. Lovett pre-
sided over the one hour
broadcast of the' big singing
over Paducah Radio station.
Am Gone" was dedicated to
them.
Leaders for the day besides
Mr. Fields included Boone
Hill, T. H. Nichols, Jr., . W.
W. Nichols and Duke Nichols
all of Marshall county, Carl
Schocklee, Farmington, ICY,
and Robert Mullins, May-
field, Ky.
Dr. George Pullen Jackson.
Vanderbilt University profes-
sor and authoritly on Old
Harmony Singing and folk-
lore, was unable to attend.
He was to hive been a speak- ease be made by a court
er. made up of three federal
Uncle Marion Holland and judges.
Mrs. Holland; oldest married , second condemnation
eouple in th county who eel- ' A
ebrated their 76th wedding
anniversaly last year were,
' present. They have never
missed a singing in the fifty
six years.
eeed.ings are according o a
Dan V. Sims, Brant Nichols.Is.pecial provision which 4vas1
J. M. Johnson and Mrs. included in the _TVA aet.1
Eliza Ivey, Old Sogthern; DUNNIGAN RITESEvidence in the Vogel ciase
Harmony Singers who died
since the fifty-fifth meeting 
I here was presented to a cora-
1 , mission of three members. HELD THURSDAYlast year. A song, "When Chairman of the commission
 
was a pointed by
"In The Service Of Marshall C ountu For Over Half Century"
BENTON, h.r...\ T1 FRIDAY,
BIBLE INSTIME
OPENS SUNDAY AT
BENTON BAPTIST
Six Guest Ministers
From Four States
Listed On Program
The nineteenth annual Bib-
le institute of the Benton
Baptist church will open with
the regular church servicei
Sunday, June 4, according to
an announcement made this
week by the pastor, the Rev.
Dewey Jones. Guest speak-
ers will arrive for services
Monday afternoon and eve-
ning. The meeting will then
continue with sessions morn-
ing, afternoon, and evening
through Friday, June 9.
• Six guest ministers from
three states will take part on
the program. Rev. H. 'S. Sum-
mers, secretary of the General
Association of Baptists in
Kentucky and pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Madi-
sonville, Ky.. will deliver two
addresses. Dr. 0, M. Shultz.
of Princeton, Ky., a former
moderator of the General As-
sociation, will speak five
times.
Dr, George Ragland, pastor
of the First Baptist Church,
Lexington, Ky. will bring
six messages. Rev. C. D. Cole,
pastor of Berea Baptist
church, Plant City, Fla., will
deliver four messages.
Pastors L. W. Carlin, of
Paducah, Ky., and J. Mil-
ler, of Puryear, Tenn.; will
speak three times each.
The program provides for
the discussion of themes vi-
tal to Christian life and ser-
vice. Morning services will be-
gin at 10:00 o'clock; after-
noon services, at 2 o clock;
and evening services, at 7:45
o'clock.
"The services of this Bible
conference are of such a na-
ture," the local pastor stated.
"that they will be found
profitable not only :by all.
Baptists but also by persons
of all - othar denominations
and by those of no church -af-
filiation." "We consider our
annual Bible institute of
our chief-contributions to the
spiritual life of our commun-
ity," he continued, "and, ,we
would like for everyone to
share in the good things which
it offers: All are cordially in-
vited to attend."
Homes of the Benton eiurch
will provide free entertain-
ment for all out-of-town
guests,
KILLS BIG SNAKE
Rufus Shoemaker of Bir-
mingham witsa visitor, here
the past Weak and iaid that
he killed a hig snake iu the
Bear Creek ,ibottoms Friday
that measured all feet and
three inches ih length.
---
c. 
G. A. Thrmpnso, cashier
of the Bank of Benton has
been,ill at his home here for
the past two i weeks. He is
improving.
which
Judge Shackelford Miller, Jr.
is Attorney W. V. Eaton, of
Paducah. The other members
are Roscoe Stone, Hickman,
and Wilson Inman, Clinton.
After hearing all the evi-
dence! which attorneys wish
to present in the ease, the
conunission will file its find-
ings with Judge Miller. Then
either the property owner or
the TVA may file exceptions
to the commission's findings,
and a final disposition of the
ease in which .preliminary
hearings will be conducted
here is TVA vs. Travis, a res-
ident of the town of Gilberts-
ville.1 The TVA is seeking to
condemn a house lid lot own-
ed by the defendant.
House A Week By
Land Company
Officials of the Tennessee
ValleyLand Company at Cal-
vert City announced, plans
for tlh erection of one house
every week for the next
twelve weeks on the sub-di-
vision at that place. I
Each house is to be modern
in every respect and have a
bath, lights and running watt.
er.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Adie Dunnigan, of Calvert
City, were held at Mt. Ma-
riah at 2 p. m. Thursday
with the, Rev. Ed eshears
officiating. Burial was in
Fooks cemetery.
Mrs. Dunnigan died Wed-
nesday at 5:10 p. m. from
paralysis. Her body was re-
moved to the Pilbeck and
Cann Funeral Home and lat-
er returned to the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Naith
King.
t 'Mrs. Dunnigan was born
in Graves county and was 76
years of age. She was a mem-
ber of the Primitive Baptist
Church; She is sUrvived by
four- sons, Harrison, Ace,
Fred and William Dunnigan‘;
two daughters, Mrs. Naith
King and Mrs. Louie Arent;
a sister, Mrs. Cora Cody, of
Mansfield. Mo.. and two
brothers, James and Tom Iv-
ey, both of Missouri.
John A. Newsome,
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TOWSEND PLAN
MEETING TO BE
HELD SATURDAY
J. L. Newhall, ,
Former Congres
man, Is Speaker
Former Congressman J.
Lincoln Newhall will d' 11114
the :subject, "Our Eco omie
Ills and Their Cure," a the
Marshall county courthouse
in Benton Saturday afternoon
June 3 at 2 o'clock.
Mr. NeWhall is a national
representative for Kentlueky
of the Townsend NatIonal
Recovery Plan and is toaring
the state with a state-twide
campaign to make every town
a Townsend town in Kentuc-
ky.
Mr. Newhall says that the
movement is growing by
leaps and, bounds and that
there is eery indication that
Kentucky will show 'more
than ir 100,000 membersqip by
-The public is extended a
corOal intitation to attend
this meeting.
John A. Newsome, age 84,
of Kirksey Route 2, died
Wednesday evening at '9
clock. Funeral arrangement.
which are in charge of the
Linn-Roberts Funeral Home
have not been completed.
ANNUAL SINGING
AT UNION HILL
SUNDAY JUNE 4
Large Crowd Is
Expected. to Enjoy
The Day There
an aftermath of Ben-
ton s. Old Southern Har ony
Sinking the annual 'nion
Hi9 Singing will . be I held
Sunday ,June 4th. Th in
charge of the singing .ar ex-
pecting a large crowd.I Last
year's crowd was .-eportd to
be the largest in the history
of 1 the annual event hica
hasrbeen a popular singi g on
the first Sunday in Ju for
abeut 35 years.
Singing is scheduled get
underwayi at about 10 o' lock.
Th public is invited to come
an bring basket dinne and
spnd the entire day.
Probable leaders this year
will be Jack Edwards, edie
Pike,. B. L. Trevathan, Rege
Anderson, Lee Dotistan Wa-
vil Hawkins and Boy and
Clairles Hawkins. Ther will
ale° be other leaders from
th county take part ' i this
ii
ev nt. Several 
qu rtet
. are
expected ec to be presenti
Eight Arrested
Here on Sunday
Paducah Loses TwoLUTHER GOHEEN ! Games Here by One
NAMED JOHNSON Point Last Sunday
COUNTY CHAIRMAN
Popular Young
Calvert Merchant
Accepts Place
Luther Goheen, popular
young Marshall countian and
business man, of Calvert City,
today formally announced
that he had accepted the
Marshall • county campaign
chairmanship for Keen John-
/ton, candidate for Governor.
In accepting the chairman-
ship Mr. Goheen said that
he was doing so because
*een Johnson was a neigh-
boring Lyon keountian
 and
that he believed that he
,Would do more for Marshall
eounty than any other man.
'I'I eat not accepting this
position in order to cater to
personal patronage,'' Mr.
Goheen said. _
"Campaign Headquarters
will be opened in Benton
boon and arrangements are
being made to open head-
quarters in Calvert City, Bir-
mingham and Hardin. I am
Soliciting all my friendst  in
the county to join in e cam-
pain without regard to any
particular group or I class,"
Mr. Goheen said. 1
"I have the highest' regard
for Mr; Johnson and Ittelieve
that he is the highest type
gentleman for the place of
Governor that Kentucky
holds. I am" not ashamed to
he for Keen Johnson every
day in the week," he added.
A Johnson woman campaign
chairman will be named in a
few days and a woman's or-
ganization perfected, it was
announced. Mr.. doheen said;
that he would be pleased to+
have anyone visit him at hi.l
-*tore in Galvett-elty and dia4
cuss the issues of the tam-,
paign. He also said that somti
one will he in the Benton
headquarters at all times. t1
total of eight arrests
w re made here Sunday. Sev-
eet were charged with drunk-
e ne:snda:edt. one with digorder-l.
The person charged With
disorderly conduct paid a fine
of $11.50. One drunk waa
fined $20.50; two were! fined
$20.50 and given a jail-work
sentence, trial for another
to was set for Salturday
ad one trial is set 10 next
esday. They all aptieared
fore City PoliN.e Judge A.
1
Pomp Barnes.
Three other arrests! were
made last Friday night, Each
was charged with transport-
ing whiskey into local option
territory.
Transient Held In
Cadiz Jail For
Slaying Near Here I
Marshall County Sheriff
Jack Edwards reported Mom
day that he had arreste
Ben. Bates, about 45, a trail
lent • showman living in,
trailer in Trigg county neat'
the Tennessee rivet bridg
and that he turned him oi
to the Sheriff of. Trigg cow
tv where he was being hel
in connection with the fatil
clubbing of a min known i
that-section as "Th Gypsy.
Witness said that Ba
clubbed "The Gypsy" en
an axe handle during an a
gument over a gene-rato
Bates, it was reported, charg-
ed that "The Gypsy" took
the generatdr from his i cart",
No formal charges wee
placed against Bates pendil:
an investigation, it w
learned..
AMBULANCE CALL
B. A. Wryosdiek was te-
moved from his home in BO-
ion to the Illinois Central
Hospital Thursday for an, +it-
eration for appendicitis. ''he
ambulance service of Filbdek
and Cann was used.
MUST REGISTER I
BY JUNE 6
f
The Cubs. Benton Junior
League baseball _team, defeat-
ed the 1938 8tate Champion
Paducah Elks junior base-
ball team in a game here Sun-
day before a large Singing
Day crowd at the municipal
playground. The -score was
7-6
In the second game of the
afternoon' the Paducah 'Inde-
pendents lost tp the Gilberts-
'eine Independents 5-4. Both
victories were chalked up in
the last inning of play by ral-
lies on the part of the Mar-
shall county teams. '
FISCAL COURT
APPROVES TAX
SEMEMENT
!Sheriff Edwards
'Complimented on
Good Collection
t The Marshall county Fis-
cal court in a special call
session Tuesday unanimously
approved the settlement of
Sheriff Jack Edwards for
,
taxes for the fiscal year
i1938-39. ,
Sheriff Ed arche reportI
revealed that nly approxi-
mately $500 r mained owing
the, county after ,the tax
books were closed. Sheriff
Edwards was given credit for
collecting more poll taxes
than have been collected in
recent years, As a whole his
report was complimented
highly. He left for Frank-
fort immediately after the
meeting 'and wording 'to re-
ports was not expected tq
return until late Thursday as
the Tax Commission offices
were-- reportell to be over-
worked with the large num-
ber of reports that were be-
ing turned in.
The only menther of the
Fiscal -ourt absent from the
meeting was Clay Reid, of
District 4. County Judge John
Hall presided at the meeting.
Tuesday June 6 is the last
day on .whieh a person Inot
now properly qualified, can
perfect his registration ini or-
der to vote in the priiqary
election to be held on Aulust
5.
If you are to become' 21
years of age by next Novem-
ber 7th, if you are a inew
resident of this eounty, or if
yoa have moved your lace
of residence since you past
registered visit the office of
the county court clerk at/ the
courthouse on any day except
Sunday, by June 6 and reg-
ister.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
The following marriage li-
censes have been issued since
the last published list,:
Louis Edward Leyerle, 22,
Benton, Ill., 1 and Virginia
Hungate, 21, also of Benton,
Key Same, 38, end Rubye
Martin, 22, of St. touis, Mo.
Freeman C011ins; 27, Mar-
shall county and Ortha Shol-
lar. 26,1 of Birmingham, Ky.
Virgie Larue Backburn, 21
Marshall county. and Pea'
Elizabeth Mims, 20, Rise,
Mo.
Bertie Woo, 29, both of
Wilson Mc4ilanits, 25. and
Paducah.
Joe Henly Wade, 24, and
Roberta Dowdy, both of
Benton Route 4.
Paul Fannin, 21, and Aline
Shannon, 18, both of Hey-
worth,
1 Wayne Springer, 21, and
Helen Dillon, 21, both of
Hornersville, pl.
FREEMAN INFANT IS
BURIED IN HAMLET
Burial rite4 were - held in
Hamlet cemet ry Saturday for
Glen Willianis Freeman, in-
fant son of Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest Freeitian, of Hamlet,
who lived only an hour after
birth on Friday. The Filbeck
and Cann Funeral' Home were
in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Besides hi st parents the in-
fant is survived by a broth-
er, Edwin Eel.' Freeman and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs! J.
N. Freeman and Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Henson.
ICE CREAM SUPPER AT
SHARPE HI SATURDAY
There will be an ice cream
supper at the Sharpe high
school Saturday night June
3. The public is extended a
cordial invitation to attend.
You Get All The
NEWS
In The
Tribune-Democrat
$1.00 PER YEAR
SPECIAL MEETING
OF MARSHALL
EDUCATION BOARD
To Eliminate 3
More Rural Schools;
Meeting Saturday
The. Marshall County Board
of Education in a special call
meeting Wednesday after-
noon awarded the equipment
contract for the Gi/bertsville
elementary TVA school to the
Office Equipment Co., of
Louisville, Ky. Their bid was
low. Six bide, were submitted.
The regular meeting of the
Board is scheduled for Sat-
urday morning June 3 at
9:30' o'clock. There are sev-
eral teachers yet to be select-
ed. There are vacancies et-
isting at Hardin, Brewers,
Calvert City and New Han
mony. The Board will also
pass on routine claims and
close the 1938-39 fiscal year.
Transportation prob-
lems will also be discussed.
It is necessary for the Board
to employ a driver for the
Calvert City and Brewers
school bus.
The teachers who will be
4 the Gilbertsville-TVA el-
ementary school had a meet-
ing last Sautrday and all but
two of those teachers plan-
ned to do graduate work at
either Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., or the University
of Kentucky during the sum-
mer.
Plans are also underway by
the Board for the elimination
of the Locust Grove, Plain-
view and Bailey schools. They
are being eliminated either
because they are in the TVA
area or because the enroll-
ment has decreased below the
necessary required number of
pupils.
Vnunty School Superintend-
ent Holland Rose said today
that all persons, or families
who have moved into the
county recently _must report
at once -to get pupils listed
in the 1939-1940 school cen-
sus.
JAMES R. DUNN
OF ROUTE 5 DIES
Funeral services for James
R. Dunn, of Benton Route 5
near Briensburg, who died
Monday from a heart ailment,
were held at the Briensburg
Methodist Church Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The
.lev. Parr of Birmingham of-
1'i ncian ettede.e mBue,sa.l. was in the)
Mr. Dunn's body was re-
moved to the Filbeek and
Cann Funeral Home and lat-
er returned to the home of his
son, Early Dunn, to await the
funeral hour,
Mr. Dunn was '83 years of
age and was born in this coun-
ty on January 17, 1856. He
was a member` of the Briens-
burg Methodist Church.
He is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Zula Ryan,
Mrs. Noah Noles, Mrs. Cliff
Locker and Mrs. Lox Hnlen;
one son, Early Dunn and a
sister, Mrs. J. V: Walker.
Pallbearers were: Leman
Walker, Reed Walker, Ercell
Notes, Harley Ryan and Rob-
ert Earl Dunn.
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs. J. Butch Heath and
daughter, of Symsonia, were
removed to their home from
the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital
in Mayfield Wednesday by
the ambulance service of
Linn-Roberts.
surims SNAKE BITE
Mrs. Samuel Nanney, of.
Hardin Route 1, was treated
for snakebite at a phySician's
office this week. A large
copperhead snake bit her as
she was' picking strawberries.
it was reported. Other pickers
I were alarmed when they saw
the snake
S.
fa II WI
-
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CASHING IN ON CRIME
t final analysis, pays in various
ways the fancy prices that
some of these offenders re-
ceive for thetir stories, it
might not be so anxious to
read of their careers.—Moni-
tor.
 
 ••••0,0
A Broadway columnist re-
ports that James J. Hines,
former Tammany chieftain
*ow under a orison sentence,
has been deluged with at-
tractive offers—one said to
be around $125000—from pub-
lithers and movie producers
for the story of his life.
This is hardly a phenome-
ton in America. Countless
notorious people: murderers,
swindlers, gangsters, and
those guilty of corruption in
high places have sold their
Life stories for tidy sums. It
is fairly common for the
"death-house atory" of some
condemned person to be blaz-
oned across the pages of the
deliSationai pros.
The only possible excuse
for such a thing is that it
*as provide funds for, those
unfortunates who have, Orli
no fault of their own, been
drawn within the orbit or
crime and made to suffer for
the thoughtlessness of anoth-
er. But even this would not
teem to justify the glorifica-
tion of crime and criminals
'Which restiltst .from the pub-
lication of such stories. If the
public realized that it, in the
BENTON SHOE
HOSPITAL
We specialize in ladies'
shoes. All work guar-
anteed. Basement Craw-
ford-Fergerson's, next to
Crouch Barber Shop.
JACK RAINEY
THE FIRST CENSUS
Provisions for the taking of
a census of the United States
every 10 years is made in
the Constitution, and this was
originally intended principal-
ly for the purpose of deter-
mining how the representa-
tion in the House of Repre-
sentatiSes should be appor-
tioned.
The first census was tak-
en in 1790, in accordance with
a bill introduced in the
House by James Madison,
who later became President.
This simply provided for a
count of the population, di-
vided into the following
classes: White mares over 16
white males under 16, white
females, free blacks, and
slaves.
Madison at first wanted to
list the occupations of the
people, but fear of opposi-
tion of the citizens, who
might suspect that the gov-
ernment was trying to get a
line on their incomes so as
to levy higher taxes, caused
the Senate to strike out that
provision.
Six months was allowed for
the taking of the first. cen-
sus, the total cost of which
was $44,377. In some sections
a good many people objected
to giving the mere informa-
tion concerning age. but a
fairly good joh was done
and it was shown that the
new nation had a population
of 3,929,214.
The taking of the 1940 cen-
sus will probably require the
services of 150,000 persons,
and the enumerators will be
expected to, complete their
part of the work in 30 days.
The count is expected to show
a population of about 132
million. The population shown
by the census of 1930 was
122,775,046.
Walter B. Smith, Bell coun-
ty, and a Middlesboro bank
are sponsoring purebred pig
projects among 4-If club
members.
Filbeck ca Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 141
BENTON KENTUCKY
-Cash Sale-
WI ARE CLOSING OUT OUR LINE OF WORK CLOTHES
YOU SAVE MONEY ON THE FOLLOWING:
Men's Work Pants
Men's Work Shirts
f
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Boys'
Overalls
Overall Jumpers
Shorts and Shirts
Gloves, Socks and Handkerchiefs-
Unionalls, Shirts and Pants
MANY OTHER rrEms ON THIS
Cash Bargain Counter
C. C. HUNT'S Grocery
BENTON KENTUCKY
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON KENTUCKY
1 Will Rogers, Jr.1
Big Singin' Hilights
Sunday was truly a fashion
parade. There were not a half
dozen people in the large
crowd that did not have on
some new piece of clothing...
Jailer Java Gregory can be
complimented for seeing that
the big ice water barrels were
placed in the courthouse yard.
Joe Sayre, 72, was the first to
take a drink from one of the
blii;e ice water barrels, and the
thite was exactly 9:57 a. m.
Sunday. —It was just one
minute after 10 a. m. when
the strains of "holy Manna
announced the beginning of
another Big Singin...It would
be impossible to estimate' the
amount of ice cream and bot-
! tied and fountain drinks that
I were consumed here Sunday
.. The day was made to order
....Several estimated the
crowd witnessing the activi-
ties here to be about 15,000
because so many came and
stayed only an hour or two..
..It is surprising how many
old timers have missed only
one or two of these big events
...The neighboring county
papers were mighty nice about
giving Benton'a Big Singing
'publicity. G. M. Pedley of
the Lyon County Herald, Ed-
dyville, said that he was al-
ways glad to help with any
event Marshall countians
sponsored...
Complete 5,000 Mile Trip;
Here Sunday
Mrs. Jane Galloway Hol-
land, 81, of Mayfield, who
visited at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. R. E. Foust here
Sunday has just completed a
5,000 mile trip which is a
feat of endurance for a per-
son much younger.
Mrs. Holland went to Los
Angeles and returned by the
way of Texas. She made the
entire trip by bus alone. She
sat on the front seat in the
Circuit Courtroom during the
Big Singing and is much
more active than most
en at 60.
Worn-
A Big Help
When Senator Alben W.
Barkley wrote, "I believe
that John Young Brown com-
bines the essential qualities
needed in the next governor
of Kentucky," he wrote one
of the most valuable sentences
in the 1939 chapter of Ken-
tucky polities. That one sen-
tence alone may determine the
winner of this race.
"Kentucky Politics"
Tyler Munford. Keen John-
son's .press agent, is doing a
neat bit of work for his boss.
In his releases this week he
says:
"The soda pop, ice cream
and lollypop industry has
been rescued for the guber-
natorial campaign. Appoint-
ment of Fred A. Wallis as
campaign ehairman for John
Young Brown removed any
threat of a campaign decrease
in the eonsomption of these
delicacies."
"The First New Dealer"
To our desk this Week
comes an attractively bound
volume containing one of
Kentucky's most interesting
*tories—the life, ambitions
arid the assassination of Wil-
liam Goebel, the best loved county, six ,miles 
north of
and the best hated mao in Golden lo'(nd
Kentucky three or four de-
e 
valley of'
ago, who was a contest_ where the hi
ant for the office of governor, thatblack snakes
ba-kesu
cracks wit
trees grew
high bills th
'ernor. The author of this in- blew they
teresting story is Iirey Wood- on the moo
non, one of Kentucky's most toes of the
'colorful 'newspapermen and It was in
statesmen. The . book is ap- that lay on
propriately titled, "The First blue clear.cligyst
al stream that
New Dealer" because surely I got my edrly educat
ion on
the farm &ling all kinds of
farm work; and chores. It
was in this! beautiful stream
that I received a liberal train-
ing in catching fish and bull
frogs, that served a wonder-
ful irleypast fer a large hungry
My motheknew more than
to hang a frog by the hind
legs t,o the joist for an in-
definite flute so that the
Veterans Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn.
May 22, 1939
I
Tribune-Democrat, j
Benton, Ky.: '
A letter of thanks. The
first Saturday in April, 1938,
I was taken to the Veterans
Hospital at Ouswood, Ky.,
with a serious h1 ad and ear
ti ouble. I stayed most of the
time till about ; the 1st of
July. I got a plugs to come
home for 10 days when my 6
year old boy was very sick.
Dusing that time many of my
friends .came in with teams
and tools, broke, ordered,
and planted sev ral acres of
corn for us.
Last November I had a
hemorrhage of tie head that
lasted about 21 I,nours. Was
finally stopped by Dr. Errett
Pace at the Ri'verside Hos-
pital.
During the time I was
trying to gain ' blood and
strength again many pf my
friends came in and built
some barn room for the live
stock and hauled wood for
the family. Christmas Eve
friends from near and far
came in. with gifts of food.
Some who didn't come sent
gifts. That w the great-
est shower of nice and val-
uable gifts - s4 had ever
known. Tuesday after Christ-
mas I was operated on at the
Riverside Hospital by Dr.
Errett Pace for sinus troub-
le.
March 13 at the same
place my faithful friend Dr.
Errett Pace pperated on me
for radical mastoid trouble.
I was in the nospital about
a month that :me and was
visited by about 50 of my
good friends, some of whom
brought cut flowers. Others
words of encoOragement.
Friends continued to do
many nice ravers for us all
winter and spring. My head
was still camting me pain
and I was still under the
doctor's treatnient but at
home when May lth I took
an awful roaring in my head
and soon- lost ' my' ! hearing.
The left side of! my face
was already paralyzed. .
The good Mends of mine
in the American Legion and
some others gave money to
send me here for treatment
and money and groceries for
my family while I am taway.
The Carpenters' Union paid
Local.
No 
dues f or me in our
vt I wish I could have
the names of ;all these good
friends publistned but it seems
to me it would take a whole
page of the taper but as I
am to be operated on again
Wednesday le 4 nie say that I
and may familsi feel a debt of
appreciation and heart felt
thanks far deeper than our
words can express. May Cilod
bless you all, and while I
feel the frien hip of so many
who are doi g so much to
help please fe I assured I am
trying and ill try to get
well and • b k among you
soon. I know JI can never re-
pay all d yu but I hope
the Great Pa master will pay
you all. -
Your bud4 and friend,
011ie W. Coll and Family.
ile was shot down from am-
hush in January of 1900, and
lived only four days in Which
!time he was sworn in as gov-
William Goebel was ahead of
his time in reforms. This
book, from the Standard
Press in Louisville, should
be in every Kentuckians li-
brary.
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phose No. 59
Office Phone No. 99
- I want to 'plead guilty of
being pednd that I was born
in the.,, back 'oods of Trigg
in the fertile
'rooked Creek,
Is were so high
It fences out of
and chinked the
lizzards. The
so tall on . the
t when the wind
laied ping-pong
and tickled the
gels.
ese fertile fields
the banks of a [1'
ing of the respiratory tract
of six children to kill disease
germs that our learned gen-
tleman vociferates se much
about. I want to say My fath-
er and mother were extra
ordinary 'good people. They
worshiped God and taught
their children to earn their
daily keep. We went to school
five months in a year in a
one room school, to a good
country teacher. At night our
mother gathered us about her
knee, taught us our lessons,
read many good books to us,
and above all she taught us
to, reverence this rniversal
Spirit that made and con-
trols the universe i
I was taught to read all
the books we had and all I
could borrow. In spite of the
cane and the stable pianure I
secured enough learning that
the board of educatitin grant-
ed me a certificate and I be-
gan teaching when :I was 18
years old. For mapsv years
following I taught these
backwoods schools. Several
prominent teachers ;and well-
to-do citizens got ; part of
their training fromi me. My
fellow countryman where I
was raised honored, me in
many ways. , Todai I am
proud of my Anglo Saxon
blood that I inherited from
my prgenitors in the back-
woods and the cane.
In my- judgment the best
educated man in any com-
munity is the most useful
person, a person that can do
the most useful things, is
the best educated. Any time
my germ and serum scientist
wants to take an intelligence
test with me, he will find me
willing and waiting.
Dr. B. J. Palmer the man
who developed Chiropractic,
fhe greatest healing science
in the world. The man who
caused cold chills to run up
and down the spine of the
American Medical Associa-
tion and to have night
sweats and nightmares—
Palmer owns the greatest
Chiropractic School in the I
world at Davenpiirt, Iowa.
3000 students graduated in
one clasp a few years ago,
just after the war.' He has a
clinic !that cost more than
one hundred thousand 'dollars
with every device with which
to study disease. IHIe also has
a microscope to look at these
little germs that you say
cause disease. He ,has taken
thousands of sick people that
your fellow workers diagnos-
ed as a germ disease, prom-
inent among which were Gon-
orrhea and Syphilis that your
so called science failed to
cure with all your remedies.
He got them well by adjust-
ing sublucation in the Spinal
Column back in place and
your medical men so declared
them well. The Dean of the
Palmer School is a graduate
with first honors of the Chi-
eago Medical rniversity-.
While he was sersking as in-
tern at the Chico o Hospital
he developed a ea e of gran-
ulated eye lids an ulcerated
e balls. Your 
ist failed to cure 
Te Special-
and he
A
went to B. J. lialmer and
got Well under a science that
you say the "Chihese heath-
en practice 1000 years ago. If
that be true :try three or four
years studying their science
maybe you can stop your.
failures from coming to me
and other Chiropractors t
o
get well.
When you and your germ
theory and your misscal
led
serums and Os prevent
ions
and cures are aiEping iii a
forgotten grave, Dr. B. J
.
Palmer's name w be 
writ-
ten in letters of gol high 
on
the Scroll of Fame as one 
of
the greatest leaders th hea
l-
ing science, ever produce 'L
The American Medi
cal
Association has spent millions
of dollars (Collected from
modern thinkers like you) to
hound and persecute Chiro
-
practors for no other crime
than getting sick people well
with our hands and without
medicine.
We still feel the sting of
the goad 'that we received in
rotton jails and dark dun-
gions. Thanks to justice and
rights, the great common
people spoke, the jail doors
opened, the persecuted Chiro-
practors came forth clothed
in purple and white linen,
and today we have a right to
practice our science with the
sick in every state of the un-
ion, without advice froas--,the
American Medical Agiociation
or any of its members.
I had rather be ignorant
and a backwoodsman and
know a "Chinese" heathen
seienee that will get the sick
well than to be highly edu-
cated and know the' so-called
modern Cures that you can
not prove, it will cure a sin-
gle disease.
Any time you want to
prove that a Strepieoccous or
any coccus germ causes a
common cold, or that rotton
pus and serums will cure or
prevent a common cold, come
around I am open to convic-
tions.
Many of Your old remedies
that you gave were harmless.
I can not say so much for
many of your modern remed-
today admits three 
doctors of
yesterday opened a, b
lood seep
sel on George 
Nk Imam:iron's
wrist for pneumonia and
bled him to 
death.
The cause of P1*(1'210114
then was too m
uch rich blood
in the 131rig• The 
.monern
cause today is 
Pn_cumonle
coccus germs, Type
 No. 1, 2,
3. The modern 
cure ig pus
and serums. In 
spite sigs
modern specific, s
everal show
sand young p
eople 40 mg
year from pueUM
01219 • wider
your modern Skilifni
 Melentit,
ic hands. I 
guess it's co a -1
ing to die educated
 and
cal and orthod
ovical ev
though you are on your
 first
round in the prime of lif
e.
I wonder if you 
knew that
once the popular 
modern
world believed the world
stood still and was fiat and
that a few ignorant thinkers
taught it was round and mov-
ed. These popular sm
art peo.
pie put them to death 
'by us-
ing clubs, stones. pun
ching
out their eyes and allow theta
to live in a dark prison
 with
lice, mice and rats to th
ink
it over until the body 
was
kind enough to die. Incidents
ly a few hundred thousands
of these ignorant thinkers
had the honor of being bu
rn.
ed to death at the stake
.
The name of the little Kern
that's in you, or the techni-
cal name for symptons is not
as important as getting 
a
sick person well. Yes, I know
there are good germs and
bad ones. but I do not think
they are the primary cause
of d isea se .—W C. OILk ley ,
D. ('. Plie.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
r.W.C.Oakley
ies that are causing thous-1 CHIROPRACTC:9
ands of invalids and prema-
ure• Benton: Tues., Th
urs. and Bat
deirthskvery year.
The popular belief that rray: Mon., Wed.. 
nd FA,
the germ, is the primary
cause of disease, that serums
and pus are the preventives
or cures is not a very good
criterion to ko by. The med-
ical profession admits every
day that they 'were . wrong
yesterday, after their exper-
iments kill a few million
people. The modern doctor of
ENSIGN $1.25
Gas Gas All Tins
lira. Jim Filler says: "Gas on mY AM.
ach was so bad I couldc't eat or WOW
61111 even pressed on my heart. Altera&
brought me quick relief_ Tibw. I eat as I
wish, sleep fine, never felt better,"
ADLERIKA
GET IT AT NELSON'S
POCKET AND WRIST WT01111
$1.00 to $3.1
ALARM CLO 
MOO to $2.93
LOOK FOR 4/1011ISRE ON THE DIM
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
"Its Right If We Write It"
Benton, Kentucky
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IFaffluvia from this rotten ear- is'
rion- would iinfiltrate the nos- E--
trils of a (Ielicate mucus lin- ta3=CCD IP 
Is rn-rumm; salTs]
Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community—
Near Churches, Schools, Stores, Electric Lights,
PRICE
$174.50
Easy
Terms
Telephone
LOTS
r--
r)94o
Down
1 
Balance
Monthly 0
TENNESSEE ,
.VALLEY LAND Co.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
Acreage—Industrial. Sites—Home Sites—Fa
L1Ell11111111111 '
r
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W. Et. Waller, of Mayfield
Route 6, and his nephew,
RtSbert Crockett, also of
Mayfield Route 6, were vis-
itors here for Big Singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Combs,
of Glasgow, Ky., spent the
Week end here and attended
Rig Singing.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Jor-
dan and children. Kenneth
and Ruth, of Paducah, were
visitors here Sunday and at-
tended the Singing.
Leon Raper, of Paducah,
was a Big Singing visitor
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. flare Mc-
Gavern, of Murray were here
Sunday. Mr. MeGavern is on
the MIliiie faculty of Mur-
ray State College.
Miss Nancy Shultz and
Miss Marine Pybus spent
the week end here as the
guests of Miss Julia Gilliam,
Miss Shultz and Miss Pybus
tre classmates of Miss Gilliam
at Murray State College.
Miss Daisy Hinkle, of the
Music faculty of Murray
State CoIre, was a visitor
here Sun ay 4or the Big
Singing.
J. N. Garton, of the Music
faculty of Murray State Col-
lege Was a visitor here Sun-
-day for the Big Singing.
George W. Byrd, of Bir-
mingham, became a subscrib-
er to the Tribune Demorcrat
here on Big Singing Day.
W. L. Harrington and Mrs.
Harrington, of Mayfield, vis-
ited here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Daven-
port, of' Hardin, were Big
Singing visitors in Benton.
,
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FACTS
F A V Olt -
FOR
1
i
1 The 1939 Ford V-8 is a beautiful, modern I
motor car. Its 85-horsepower engine gives
you economical, well-balanced performance
over the entire speed range — and the 60-
horsepower engine is even more economical.
2 The structural strength of the Ford ear .
frame, bracing, axles, body — makes not only i
for safety, but durability and long life. I
3 Ford hydraulic brakes are exceptionally
large and strong in proportion to car weight.
4
 
The Ford car is stabilized for comfortable
riding. Its springbase, the distance between
front and rear suspension, is 123 inches. Seats
are toward the center, perfectly balanced. The
car does not bob or dip and can have very
little sway.
• • •
These four points — power, strength, safeiy,
comfort — are by far the most important
essentials in any motor car. They form the
basic value of your investment.
With this solid foundation to build on, the
Ford V-8 has been made beautiful, spacious,
easy to drive. It is richly upholstered and las
all the modern features which add to the hors
ury and pleasure of motoring.
You can see these things when you take a
trial drive, but do not forget that the main
value is in the things you do not readily see —
of materials, of manufacture,quality precision
fundamental engineering.
FORD -17•8
EXCELS IN THE THINGS THAT COUNT
• E. W. Wear, who is now
publisher of the Ballard
Yeoman, of Wickliffe, KY',
while visiting here on Big
Singing recalled that he was
a printer in the office of
the old Benton Tribune 5.i
years ago when J. R. Lemon,
the publisher began the Big
Singing.
Mr. Wear printed the first
handbills advertising the
Singing and the late W. .1.
Hills, superintendent of the
N. C. and St. L. Railroad
made a special excursion
rate for people to come here
for the first event.
Mrs. William Stewart of
Benton Route 5 was a pleas-
and caller in the Tribune
Democrat office Sunday and
while here renewed her sub-
scription. She said that she
was 65 years old and this
was the First Big Singing she
had ever attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chester
f Brewers were in Benton
Sunday.
W. M. (Rollie) Edwards,
Mayfield clothing merchant
was a visitor here for Big
Singing Sunday.
Harold McWaters, Murray,
was in Benton Sunday for
the Big Singing.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry and
daughter, Anne, were Big
Singing Day visitors in Ben-
ton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Moore
and baby, of Kuttawa, were
visitors here. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Victor
derson, of Paducah,
here Sunday visiting
friends.
Wells, of Hardin,
visitor. here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heath
and son, Charles, of Wilson,
Oklahoma, strived here Sat-
urday and visited with rel-
atives and friends and at-
tended the Big Singing—the
first one Mr. and Mrs. Heath
had attended in 25 years.
Mrs. Heath was the daughter
of the late R. C. Boyd. They
left Wednesday for Altomont
III., where they will reside.
Mrs. Bertie Lovett and
daughter, Dorottha, and Miss
Oneva Sherron of Paduoah
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Miles.
Miss Lucy Meadows of Pa-
ducah attended the Singing at
Benton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hen-
ry of Dawson Springs, and
Mr. Elroy Henry of Casey-
ville, Ky., attended the Sing-
ing here Sunday and visited
Miss Martha Noles.
THURS., FRIDAY, JUNE 1-2
Claudette Colbert In
MIDNIGHT
With John Barrymore, Don
Ameche, Francis Lederer
the Rev. and Mrs. Boone
Castleberry of Lexington, Ky.,
arrived here to spend the
summer with his uncle, ban
Cas,berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Eva Fields
and son, Gary, of Padueali,
were in Benton Sunday.
Marian Bridges, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ti. P. Bridges
underwent a tonsileetomy at
the office of Dr. H. W. Han-
nah this week.
Mrs. F. H. McCormack 'left
Monday morning for her
home in Texas after a month
visit with her mother, Mrs.
Laura Fergerson. She was ac-
companied by her sister, Miss
Mae Ellis Fergerson, who will
visit a week before returtfing.
1Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon1 of
Frankfort. Ky., was a vi itor
here over the week end and
attended Big Singing.
E. W. Wear, publisher of
the Ballard Yeoman and Mrs.
Wear, of Wickliffe, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Filbeck, also
of Wickliffe, were visitors
here Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Wear of LeCen-
ter and .her mother, Mrs.
W. H. Fleming, of Paducah
were visiting friends here on
Big Sing ng Day.
Mrs, Bessie Hollant4 of
Mayfiehk was here to njoy
the Big: Singing Sund •
Dr. and Mrs. Brett ;Pace,
of Paducah, were visitors
here Sunday.
We will continue to serve
the public on lubrication
needs, gas, oil and other
wants while our new station
Is being constructed. Long's
Standard Station, Benton, Hy.
a28m26chg
Judge and Mrs. Joe Ti.
Price and daughter, Susan,
and son, Brandon, attended
the Big Singing here Sunday.
Mrs. R. R. Houston and
daughter, Martha James, of
Paducah spent the week end
on Benton Route 2 with Mrs.
Houston's brother, Curt
Chambers.
Attorney Jack E. Fisher, of
Padueah, was a Big Singing
visitor here Sunday.
A. J. Meyers, of Benton
Route 1, was a visitor here
on Sunday and was among
those who purchased one of
the new songbooks. He said
the first singing he attended
he was a barefoot boy. Mr.
Meyers is now 76.
Mrs. Selden Allison and
Mrs. Laura Fergerson: spent
Monday in Guthrie, Ky.
William Clois, of Farming- -
ton, Ky., was a Benton bus-
iness visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey
of Murray and son II. B.
Bailey, Jr., were Big Singing
visitors Sunday.
C. J. Ehlers, of the trade
relations department of the
Soo Railroad line, of , Fargo
N. D., was a business visitor
in Benton Monday. ;
1
Baldwin Pianos at "reason-
able prices and goon used
Mary Astor pianos from $20.00 .—Me-
Crime Doesn't Pay, I Laughlin & Smiley, 418 B'-
Way Out, News of t way. Paducah. Ky. 2-9-16c
the Day
 
Y Eukley McNeeley,' of Ben-
ton Route 5, was a husiness
SATURDAY, JUNE 3 visitor in Benton Monday.
TERROR OF TINY TOWN
Also Musical, Lights Action,
Lucas Sports, Hold Your
Breath; Serial, Flaming
Frontier
SUN., MON., JUNE 4-5
Leslie I wa In
PYGMALION
, MONDAY, JUNE 5
Matinee-10 a. m.-5 p.
Gene Autry In
MAN FROM MUSIC
MOUNTAIN
TUES., WED., JUNE 6-7
Martha Rave and Bob Hope In
NEVER SAY DIE
FREE: A. J. Buchanon
Dr. J. H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College,
said today the Delta Omega
of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
educational fraternity would
be installed at Murray this
week.
Prof. E. I. F. Williams
Heidelberg College, Tiffin,
Ohio, national recorder-treas-
urer of Kappa Delta Pi,
would be present to conduct
the installation. Fifteen mem-
bers of the Murray faculty
are already members, accord-
ing to. Miss Alice Keys, ad-
ministrative secretary.
The fourteen students who
Will he initiated include:
Mary Elizabeth Cress,
Mayfield, Ky.; J. W. Wilkin-
son, Union City, Tenn.; Seth
Farley, Henderson; Alma
Thule Hubbard, Shady Grove;
J. P. Tucker, Westport, Tenn.;
Rebecca Hill, Benton; Bernice
Owen, Wickliffe; Richard
Ernest Jones. Sedalia; Geral-
dine Hammack, Sturgis.
M rtha Nelle Wells, Mur-
tay Harry Douglas Williams,
Madisonville; Mrs. Virginia
farley, Henderson: Evelyn
Utah Gingles, Murray Joe
each, Paducah.
OOWDY-WADZ
' Joe Henley Wade, of Mar-
hall county and Roberta
Dowdy, also of Marshall coun-
ty were married in the home
df Judge A. romp Barnes in
North Benton Sunday about
$ P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Ti. D.
%alley were the only attend-
ants. This was the -73rd cer-
emony the Judge has per-
formed sinch March of 1938.
Recently, a man wrote in
and asked me whether ail
automobile drivers were bed
drivers. We must remembar
that there are millions at
good drivers compared to
thousands of reckless one*.
Approximately 25 per cent of
the driving public is respon-
sible for all of the automo-
bile accidents and the Us-
vompanying grief and suf-
fering which is reported an-
nually.
• Steventy-five per cent. itSt
the driving public does not
have accidents.
However, it is necessary
for the 75 per cent that dom.
not have accidents to be con.
stantly alert because the con-
stituents of the 25 per cent
that does report accidents is
not permanent. In other words
the possibility of an accideiot
is passed around frequently,
and therefore, good driver*
must be constantly alert is
order to remain good driven,
and bad drivers ought to
change their habits immael-
iately.
IT'S SMART TO DRIVE
CAREFULLY!
"Watch the Fords Go By
WITH 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
S VV 
PHOUSE
"Now is what I call 
good painting weather!
What's more, 
Sherwin-Williams SWP House
Paint is what I call 
good paint—the kind
that makes a painter 
take pride in his job.
Better talk over that 
Spring house painting
job of yours with your 
local Paint Head-
quarters man. You'll find 
his address below.
DOUBLE BOWL- STEEL
_ 
WALLS SHAPED CHASSIS
to keep *cater hdit TUB DESIGN
With twin-rinsing tuba,
padded-top ironing board
and 10 boxes Rinsl.
Jr. and Mrs. Boone Duke
spent three days the past
week on a motor trip to Mam-
TO SEND FOUR
DELEGATES TO
JUNIOR WEEK
Four 4-H Club members
from Marshall county will at-
'tend Junior Week to be hell
at Lexington, June 5-9, ac-
cording to H. E. Bothwell,
county agent.
The boys who will make
the trip are Joe Hill and
Alfred Mathis of the Unity
Club, who won the county
Farm Practice demonstration
contest. Carl Wade Chester,
of the Brewers Club and Joe
Faughn of the Aurora Club
will represent the county in
-the terracing contest to be
held at Lexington. These
boys will have an opportun-
ity to_ meet boys and girls
frcrnrall sections of the state
and are guests of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky while in
Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Jones and children, of Tolu,
Ky., spent Thursday here
with Mr. Jones' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles X. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Myre
and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Myre, Jr., of Paducah,
visited relatives here Sunday
and attended the 'Big Singing.
Mrs. Eva Holley, of Padu-
cah, spent Sunday here as
the guest of Mrs. Charles X.
Jones and Mr. Jones.
Benton Church
Directory
First Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 11:00
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
B, T. U.-6:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-
ing at 7:15 P. M.
Teachers Meeting-8:15 P.
The Women's Missionary
Society meets at 2 :30 P. M.
Every other Wednesday at
the church and every other
Monday at 2:30 in the homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Wership,
M.
Evening
M.
Young People's Meeting,
Sunday evening 6:00.
Wednesday: Mid Week
Prayer Services 7 :30 P. M.
Women 's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2 -30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Ainday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching, ,10:45 A. M.
Young People's Meeting,
6:30 P. M.
Preaching, 7 :30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M.
First Christian Church
Rev. D. D. Dugan, Pastor
- Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
11:00 A. M.
Woman's Missionary So-
ciety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays
Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services, 10 4
A. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 :30 P. M.
- I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes,Pursangeontains,in properly
balanced proportions, such proves
elements as organic copper and ileft.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simpleAnetnia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursing from your druggist.
Students of Mrs.
Woodrow Holland
In Piano Recital
Students of Mrs.. Weodrow
Holland were to be presented
in a piano recital at 8 P. M.
at the First Baptist Church
Thursday evening June 1.
Twenty-two selection were
listed on the attractively
printed programs and the fol-
lowing students took part:
Frank Nichols, Alfred
Scheffler, Marilyn Chester,
Mary Jo Gilliam, Betty Cath-
erine Draffen, Virginia May
Cross, Novalee Culp, Virginia
Smith, Jackie Foust, Martha
Brooks Chester, Martha Lou
Chambers. Ruth, Holland, Mary
Lou House:- and Emagene
Kinney.
CAVERT CITY W. M. S.
MEETS MONDAY
The Methodist missionary
society met Monday after-
noon at the personage with
Mrs. S. T. Bagby and Mrs.
W. C. Hayes hostesses. Mrs.
James Lee president, presid-
ed. 3Irs. Ceeil Davis gave
the mission study.
Refreshments iere served
to: Mrs. J. D. Swearrngen,
of Paducah; Mrs. George.
Notes, Mrs. Joe Stallings, Mrs.
.Cecil Davis, Mrs. James T.
tee, Mrs. J. N. Holland, Mr4.
,Tom Jenkins, Mrs. C. H.
Orockett.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
and Mrs. Roy E. Hen-
eon returned Monday from
3 eeks vacation to the Newl
Yo 'k World's Fair, Niagara
Falls, Canada, Washington,
D. I C. The, elso spent four
dad's DettIbic the guests of
Mr. Henson's brother, Ken-
nedy Combs and family.
•
Mrs. Lillian Dunnigan, of
Denver. Colorado, and Mrs.
Seaton Alexander of Padu-
cah, spent; the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holland
and attended the Big Sing-
ing.
Miss Eileen Gilliam arrieed
home from Nashville, Tenn.,
Wednesday „afternoon Where
she has been attending Pea-
body College. She will spend
the summer here with her
perents, Mr, and Mrs. Otis
Gilliam.
'Mildred Clark. who has
*n a student ,at Murray
State College the past semes-
ter arrived in Benton Wed-
nesday and will spend most
of the summer in the county
wfith relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
King. of Memphis. Tenn.,
were the guests. this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Egner.
After spending several days
the past week with relatives
in Calloway counts- Miss
Jene Black. daughter of Mr.
E. F. Black returned to Ben- '
ton Thursday morning where
MORGAN
SPECIALS
Men's Dress Straw Hats 50c, $1.00 and ttis
Wash Pants for Men and Boys
Polo Shirts for Boys or Nen
Khaki Match Suits for Men
House Canvass, 3c: Light wt.
Men's Summer Suits
New Shipment Ladies Hata 
98c to $1.98
25c and 49O
$1.75 up
Domestic, 4 1-2c
$5.00 up
98c and $1.98
Ladies New Style Crepe Drosses $1.98 up
Men's Work Shoes .... 91.39, $1.50, $1.98 and up
Men's Gaiters  $1.26 to $1.98
Children's Shoes and Oxfords ,... 98c up
Clc-se Out Ladies Sandals  54)c pr.
THOMAS MORGAN
BENTON
It is surprising how we
can take clothes that
look terrible and restore
their original beauty!
Many customers have
been delighted -to find
that out! It's the result
of cleaning methods that
take no shortcuts and
spare no efforts in do-
ing the perfect job. We
think YOU will like this
service try it!
KENTUCKY
heard on a
party line...
JONES CLEANERS just
returned my summer
dresses . . they look
wonderful"simply
Check your wardrobe
now, then call 38
Jones Cleaners
PHONE 38
4.4
BENTON, KY.
SEVERAL FROM HERE ATTEND
MEMORIAL DAY SPEEDWAY RACES
'Several Bent* and Mar-. at Indianapolis on Memorial
shall countians tvitnessed. the Day and a number of peoide
thrilling finish of the Indi- from here always make it a
anapolis gpe
Tuesday made b
bur Shaw, who
running of the
Those from
the .trip were
,1. E. Foustaekie; Mr.
lrevathan and
ilesw‘esse - .h'sirseit Mr. 4[),h' Bob Swanson and rblled
-?
and Mrs. Guy' Chester and over the top of the retain-
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Riley, all ing wall. Roberts died Sever-
of Brewers. al hours later in a hospital
The race is ai annual event 4from serious head injuries.
she wjJ remain until Mon-dc at ,which time she will
enroll its the Toler Business
College at Paris, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Q T. Dalton
of Hammond. Indiana, are
visiting relatives in the city
and county this week.
Mrs. Robert Reed and
daughter, !Joan, of Lexington,
Ky., spent several days the
past week with Mrs. Reed's
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Harper, 'and attended Big
Singing.
Mrs. Winnie Cruse ,of Chi-
cago, IIL, is visiting her fath-
er, Toes MeNeeley, of Benton
Route 5.
Dr. and Mrs. Palmer Reed
of Paducah were Big
visitors here Sunday.
Singing
•
Walter Fields Of reieliVille
is in Benton visiting his
grarichnether, Mrs. H. B.
Smith.
Mies Ina Wallace, of Louis-
ville, was a Penton visitor
Sunday for the Big Singing.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Treva-
than and daughter. Mae,
motored to Murray Thursday'
where they attended the com-
mencement exercises at, Mur-
ray State College where! Mar-
garet Trevathan received her
Bachelor of Music Education
degree.
Joe Cross Creason, who has
been a student at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky where he is
sports editor of the Kentucky
Kernel, student newspaper,
arrived here to spend the
summer with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Cresson.
Elbert Cooper, son of Mrs.
E. L. Cooper arrived here
Wednesday from Lexington,
Ky. where he has been a
student at the University of
Kentuck.ss.
Miss Rema Long,, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Long,
returned Wednesdax from
Christian College, Columbia.
Mo., where she has been a
sfudent the past semester.
Milton Hawkins. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hawkins,
arrived Sat. from Lexing-
ton, ;Ky., where he has been
a student in the College of
Engineering at the University
of Kentuelsy.
ADVOCATE PLANNED
BUYING FOR WOMEN
Are you the type of person
who suddenly decides she
needs. say a lovely new beige
sports suit with one of those
ducky hats tosmatch. and then
rpshes to town to bite it? In
other words, se persdn who
says in effect: I want a new
sports suit, ergo, I 0-fight to
buy it. According to home
management specialises at the
Unisersity of Kentucky home
economics department,' this
kind of buyer is likely to be
perpetually in debt, worried,
and ..with generally mis-man-
aged finances.
It is better to plan expendi-
tures; that is, to decide def-
initely every year and even
every season exactly how
much money can reasonably
' be spent for clothing. After
savings, insurance, education
and other needs are taken
care of, a certain amount
sheadd still be left for clothes
if Planning is done properly.
Spend just that amount and
no more.
; Not only will planning ex-
penditures in advance—tak-
ing into consideration one's
' whole wardrobe for the year
or several years—.pay in loss
-of-worry, it should result also
in better clothes.
There is no substitute for
personal responsibility in pay-
ing one's debts, facing ser-
iously tile end-results of buy-
ing or not buying.
And, for the woman who
would be smartly dressed,
there is no substitute for
- planning the wardrobe in ad-
vance.
A young woman of Mem.
phis, consulting a lawyer,
was asked why she wanted
a divorce. "I don't—ye,''
she explained. "I'm engaged
to be married soon and I just
want to see what I'll have
to go through when I am
ready for a divorce."
Tidbits of
Kentucky Folklore
tud daughter,
- Mrs. B. L.
aughter, Mae:
way races point to hemn attendance.;
dapper Wil- Floyd Roberts, popular rae-
won the 27th ing driver who was the 4ic-
classi 2. tor in the 1938 race and
ere making who, incidentally, was 'the
r. and Mrs. favorite of the Benton crewd
last year, died from injirries
he received when his car ;cols
lided with a machine driven
YITM-YUM
The purpose of this article
be it said hone tly, is to make
your mouth w ter when you
remember the hings you used
to eat. Few Meets have sung
of the things we old-timers
liked. Poets a a bit snooty,
anyway, and are afraid to
'talk about eat g except when 'no
on lunches was jam. We
dainty foods _ere served. Now I bad a 
supply. if I remember
very few of is are artistic, corr
ectly, that somehow last-
and least of all in eating. ec
i from season. Cold, biscuits
What we liked, and enjoy re- and blackberry jam may not
membering with watery sound 
palatable to highly
mouths, may *t have rivalled ae
sthetic ones, but; if you
the celestial ambrosia and have
 lived on the farm in
nectar celehralted by the an- oth
er days and collie home
eient poets; but we would fr
om school starved to death.
not trade out memories for pm 
know why jam and bread
any amount olf ethereal stuff 
even now can stir Memories.
like ambrosia and nectar. 
A sweet tooth Was often
Since we were taught, even 
satisfied with molasses candy.
Just' how to make it ,so it will
on the farm im the old days,
to ear in courses. I must be-
have the proper hardness is
gin with the meat course,
a secret I never acquired,
Now, 'possum and 'taters 
partly because I always ate
r
would be a good starter. Real 
my candy up befoe I got--
• possum, real gravy. real 'ta- 
through pulling it. But I have,
ters! Unless itou have a east- 
eaten it when a professional
candy-maker would have had
iron digestive system, you
had better take warning from
nothing to add to its good-
ness. Popcorn ballemade with
me and go slow until you get molasses candy esti also re-
diet. But when you can take 
adjusted to this rather solid move starvation a few more
it, yum-yum! Now, 'titters are
good enoughenough alone, especial-
ly those cooked iis ovens with
coals of fire; abrive and be-
low. Hog's • jowl and turnip
greens form e reasonable sub-
stitute for 'possum and 'tat-
era if you 'nest give up your
first choice. I Specify plain
corn hoeeake or corn pone.
A cup or bowl of potlicker
would do no harm as a side
dish. Crumtile your plain in large figures. so he was
cornbread into the soup and able to represent numbers
eat in any Manner approved sufficiently for his purpose
in your coMmunity. Some by his fingers, by potehes cut
home-made lee-hominy would on a stick, or bri series of
help slug. I short lines. i
All this drst course is to
fill; the Mil meal for a boy 
As larger numbers of
begins with the sweets All
things came to be counted,
symbols to represent more
These are some of the
things that still taste good,
aft*r all the years. How
coarse they must seem to
some people, but how exqui-
site to those of us'who grew
up when food was to fill up
and satisfy!
OR/GIN or tfuramus
boys have d sensitive tooth
for sweets.  Sweet muffins,
fried pies, fried cakes (we
never called them doughnuts)
—why (14.an't a fellow get
enough of these? Even in
memory my mouth waters
frightfully, almost enough to
warrant a bib such as those
we used be smear. On my birth
dey I alwajts wanted sweet
muffins, virtually goth them.'
or as much of my share as
could get before my older
brothers at4rted on ithem.
After s.hooll it was great to
Shell
Quality
Gas
stop that mid-afternoon star-
vation feeling by eating three
or four fried-apple pies. Gin-
gerbread, cut into long strips
and cooked as gingercakes,
was my favorite kind. If and
when there was cideis how
the two blended! Cider and
gingerbread! Blessed pair,
ranking with turkey and
cranberries, ham and eggs,
liver and onions!
.The old standby for after-
Primitive man did not deal
than one object were gradu-
ally invented. But our pres-
ent system of so-called Ara-
bic numerous was not per-
fected until a few centuries
ago.
Symbols corresponding to
our figures 1, 4, and 6 have
been found on inscriptions
dating from the third century
B. C. in India. The 2, 7 and
9 appeared about a century
later, and the 3, 5 and 8 still
later. The forms of the fig-
ures have undergone much
change from time to time.
Extita.,
MILEAGE
withila
6R1.9444
GAS Er OIL
Shell
Motor
Oil
Start today with SHELL. You'll like its quick
eeta.vray and more mileage. For the best. lubrica-
tion in town use
SHELLUBRICATION
You notice the difference the minute you start
your ca 4 We give every atteation to your car when
yan visit our station.
1 SHELL SERVICE STATION
1
Leighton Solomon
maim
Stilley Wyatt
KENTUCKY
The system was adopted by
the Arabs, who invented and
added the zero, or cipher, and
gave the figures a "place val-
ue"—units, tens, hundreds,
and so on—about the tenth
century A. D. The Arabs in-
troduced the system into Eu-
rdpe two or three centuries
later.
The decimal point was a
still later development, it
having been invented and in-
troduced by a mathematician
named Christopher Clavius in
1693.
l- The origin of 
the Roman
otimeral characters, t V, X,
etc, is uncertain, and various
Ifie4Wies1 have been advanced
concerning them.
Minister: I'm so glad you
have turned over a new leaf.
Thomas.
Tom: Mel
Minister: Yes, I was so
pleased to see you at prayer
service last night.
Tom: Oh, so that's where
I was, is it?
Two books drawn from the
Milwa4kee public library in
1909 viere recently returned.
The library, however, did not
collect the accumulated fines
of $219.
"Watch the i'ords Go By"
-RECENT SUBSCRIBERS
TO 
TRIBITNE-DZKOCRAT
W. H. Williams
Jim Portia
Rufus Cates
Cecil Houser
Lic
Central 
z r.ha bneitert.r tea
Chester
CornwellYjTpaarhteomt sClipping aa
S. W. Gregory
J. M. Gilliam
A. E. Barnes
Mrs. Irene Fields
Mrs. E. D. Love
Herbert Nolea
G. A. Holland
'George W. Byrd
Wm. Stewart
C. I. Johnson
A. J. Myers
W. H. Heath
V. 0. Kelley
W. R. Karnes
Aubrey
yie 
Cope
Lindsey 's
HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
W
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BEFORE YOU BUY I
See Our, Prices On
You Will Find Them At
RILEY 81 HOUSER
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The Tribune Democrat this
week extends greetings to
many Marshall cou.ntians and
friends of Marshall count ians
who have celebrated birth-
days in the past week or two
since the last published list
and also to those "who are
celebrating birthdays in the
next few days to come. We
regret that we were unable
ft
to publish part of this list
week but limited space
de it impossible.
Eappy Birthday to:
Wilfred Sledd, Gilbertsville
Route 1, on May 26; Melvin
Sledd, 299 Clements street
Paducah, Ky., on May 27;
Nonnie 'Wee Sledd, Gilberts-
ville on June 2; Elva Louise
Sleddoe Benton Route 1, on
June 1; ha Mae Redden,
Route 1, June 8; Mrs.
Myers, Benton, June 14;
lie Myers, 431 Hayes, Padu-
cah. on June 16, and Maxwell
Sledd, Gilbertsville, on June
20.
James H. Metheny, Calvert
City, on May 5; Mrs. Grundy
McCoy, Calvert City, on May
18; Mrs. Raymond Smith, Pa-
ducah, on May 4; Roy Pugh,
Calvert City, on May 5; Mrs.
Atly Luca*, Louisville, on
May 25; Luther Richman,
Palma, on May 25; Milton
Keeling, Calvert City, May 15,
and Vester Adair, Calvert
City Route 2 on April 23.
elordon Ivey, Benton, on
June 7; Leilah Lowery, June
19; Hayes Collins, June 19;
Ethel Gregory on June 22;
Irene Chandler, on -June 9;
Hazel .Litchfield, on June 9;
Mayme 'Faughn, June 18; Mrs
Etna Rudolph, Joe Harold
Jones and Mrs. Ola Henson,
on May 14; Glen Rudolph, on
May 15; L. B. Jones, May 17;
Palmer Jones, May 18, Novice
Jones, May 31, and Jean
Johnson, May 10.
Herbie—Gee, Mr. Berzam
'are you a baseball player!
Berzam—No, Herbie, Tm
not. In fact I know very lit-
tle about the game.
Heilnie—That's funny. I
heard Sis tell Ma that you
were such a good catch.
35011-I(If ffo 
LILY 0 CORD Ifirlia
Clip this Coupon and
present it at
CRAWFORD-
FERGERSO N
Dry Goods Dept.
with 10e and receive one
10,3 spool thread and a
beautiful colored Plascon
thimble FREE. Every
spool unconditionally
guaranteed satisfactory.
John Y. Brown's
Campaign Enters
Speaking Stage
The . campaign of John
Young Brown, candidate for
the Democratic Gubernatorial
nomihation, this week enters
the active speaking stage
with a mammoth rally , at
Morganfield, Union county,
the place of his birth.
The rallyi will be held at
2 o'clock, Saturday, June 3.
Thousands of supporters from
every section of the , State
have notified Mr. Brown's
Headquartera they will be at
the. opening of the active
speaking campaign in this
year's primary races. Mr.
Brown's address will be
broadcast over WHAS.
"Homemaking is the voca-
tion which most women select.
The United States census re-
port for 1930 shows that 76
per cent of all women in Ken-
tucky over 15 years of age
are homemakers." No voca-
tion is more important, more
complicated or more chang-
ing than homenaaking. There-
fore training for this vocation
should be available to all
who in the future will be
homemakers.
The Home Ecomomics
teacher of today, who is
wide awake, is not just. teach-
ing sewing and cooking, but
is building her program with
the idea of making it meef
the needs of future home-
makers, the high school girls
of today.
The Home Economics pro-
gram of the Hardin hign
school is built around the
needs and interests of the
particular girls who are tak-
ing this course.I Each girl is
taking a project which i of
special interest to 'her or has
problems she wishes to solve
in a certain Oreject.
Miss Alta Brown has work-
ed out and completed an,in-
teresting project, Storing
Away My Winter Clothing.
Miss Mary Brooks Harri-
son (Mrs. Walker now) has
almost completed a good pro-
ject in Robin Improvement.
Miss Helen Lovett has as
her summer project Cleaning,
Remodeling, and Making Sum-
mer Cloth.
*is Anna Rtith Putman is
taking the project. Canning
the summer Products for
Winter Use.
Other members of the class
are working on projects and
sketehes of these projeets will
be given at a later date.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mc-
Ghee of Hopkinsville, Ky., an-
nounce the birth of a 8 1-2
lb son, Bobbie Russell, born
May 28. Before her marriage
Mrs. McGhee was Miss Mil-
dred •Vaughn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Vaughn,
formerly of Benton. ,
FREE TRAVEL SERVICE
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
If you're planning an auto trip we can help 
you.
Our service includes complete maps routed and
marked. We also furnish auto expense sheets,
mileage, hotel services, camps and other 
informa-
tion. Come in or write in a request for our 
ser-
vice ..telling where you intend to go.. how 
long
you'll be.
Complete maps
with routes
marked down
over best Itn-
proved state.
J. S. road.
• Coot FlatImatee
• Best Hotels
• Beet Camps
sERVICES
Our .service
eludes info
jiou.Ofl
MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STATION
1111111111111g
Air view of beautiful Iroquois Amphitheater in Louis-
ville Which opens its second summer theater season July 3.
No longer a city1s dream
castle-iks-the-air, but a real
stone, and wood out-door aud-
itorium, is the Iroquois Am-
phitheater which this summer
goes into its second theatri-
cal season on July 3 with
radio's Conrad Thibault sing-
ing the lead in "The Student
Primo*.
With orders for season
tickets pouring into the am-
phitheater offices from out-
lying Kentuckiana areas,
Louisvillians now realise that
the materialization of their
civic non-profit under-the-
stars theater in 1938is also
bringing pleasure to Indiana
and Kentucky neighbors.
The Terre Haute Star,
Terre Haute, Indiana, plans
to bring one hundred and
fifty Junior Salesman Carrier
Boys for an August show. A.
younger women's club of, Ev-
ansville will attend a per-
formance en masse along with
many other neighboring ,civic
groups.
The Iroquois Amphitheater,
created last year from funds
guaranteed by Louisville cit-
izens, stands in its second
year as a shining example of
how a community project can
make its own way. Support-
ed solely by tickets purchases
the four weeks of 1938 Broad-
was- theatrical productions
cleared the first year's hur-
,As summer time host to
her neighbors the Louisville
Park Theatrical Association
announces this year's con-
tract for six brilliant Broad-
way shows. "The Student
Prince,— ,"Roberta," "Blos-
som Time. "Gay Divorce,"
"Bitter Sweet," and "No,
No, Nanette." •
THE BUSINESS Ot
SAVING LIVES
Laws are passed and writ-
ten into the statute books to
provide the Maximum of ben-
efits for a majority of the
people. The yardstick by
which the success of any law
is measured depends directly
'upon two things, the co-oper-
ation of the public and the
degree to Which enforcement
is exercised. The motor ye-
hide laws of Kentucky are
an outstanding example of
legislation designed to do the
greatest amount of good for
a majority of the people, and
their enforcement is not con-
fined to the highway patrol
alone. The responsibility rests
upon every elective and ap-
pointive peace officer in the
territory, or section of the
state he serves.
The priiniiey duty of the
highway natrol is the ',dieing
of the highways and the en-
forcement of the motor ye-
hiAe laws. At no time are high
way Patrolmen permitted to
usurp the powers of local en- '
forcement agencies; however,
if called upon by a local ag-
ency they may offer every
possible assistance. This has
been done on numerous oc-
easions. The facilities of the
patrol, its finger print files
and other equipment will con-,
tinue to be at the disposal
of all law enforcement ag-
encies.
Six hundred and fifteen
people lost their lives on Ken-
tucky highways last year as
a result of traffic accidents.
There were 21,525 accidents
where injuries occurred and
92,250 property damage cases.
The economic loss to the tax-
payers of the state was esti-
mated at $2,644,500. If we ex-
pcet to reduce this tremen-
dous traffic toll in 1939 it
will take the fullest co-oper-
ation of the public, and the
combined efforts of - all the
law enforcement agencies.
Every Family
Should Grow
Vegetable Garden
Every family in the, county
who have available land
should plan to grow a vege-
table garden this year, states
H. E. Rothwell, county agent.
The garden is worth mueh
more than most people realize
because if properly planned a
supply of fresh vegetables
may be produced thruout the
for canning or storing for
growing season and a surplus
use thru the remainder of the
year may be produced.
Every garden should be
planned in advance and those
vegetables should be grown
which are best known; how-
ever, some unusual kinds may
be included for variety. The
garden should be planned ac-
cording to the number in the
family so that an adequate
supply of both- fresh and can-
ned vegetables may be avail-
able all during the year. A.
bulletin entitled "The Veg-
etable Garden" published by
the College of Agriculture
may be secured by calling at
the County Agent's office,
which gives varieties of vege-
tables and how to control in-
sects and diseases which af-
fect them.
CONTOUR CULTIVATIO
IS A SIMPLE AND IN-
EXPENSIVE METHOD Ir
SAVING SOIL
One of the simplest and
least expensive soil and water
cinserving measures is con-
toihr cultivation; that is he
pe actice of plowing, planting
mad celtivating, around the
slepe rather than up and
ddwn the slope, according to
J. Lorenzo Lecky, Junior Soil
nservationist of Camp SCS
Ky., Paducah.
When breaking ground the
!diming should he done a-
round the slope. This will
conserve moisture, and avoid
leaving dead furrows running
up and down the slope. Rows
lated out on the contour will
°Oen save time in turning,
heeause the average length. of
roWs is usually greater than
it Would be. if the rows were
striaight Likewise, less power
is required in cultivating a-
round the slope than when
the rows are layed out up
and down the slope, because
the traction is all on the ley-
-Thus it is easier On both
tenni and drive, Mr.. Lelky
sets.
When planting and plow-
ing up and down the slope
the drill and tillage impli-
mants will leave depressions
in which surface water will
aceumulate and start erosion.
Bst :seeding and cultivating
around the slope, these de—
pressions with the ridges be-
tween them, tend to hold wa-
tee until it is absorbed by
the soil, thus the . amount of
water that runs Off the Oil
will be reduced. This will
saee soil, and moisture 'will
remain in the soil to feed
the crops, therefore it is
reasonable to assume that the
yield will be increased an ap-
preciatible extent, Mi. Lecky
said.
. # 
KENTUCKY'S ItRALTH
BEST IN 1938
Mrs. .J. H. Wall, clerk in
R drugstore at. Portland, Ore.,
routed bandits who were at-
tempting a hold-up by throw-
ing hot coffee in their faces.,
America's Oldest, Largest and
Most Widely Read News Magazine
PATHFINDER overlooks no important event . .. misses no
interesting personality. Crisply ... dramatically ... right to
the point ... it boils down for you everything teat goes on ...
giving you both the plain facts and entertaining sidelights, all
verified and interpreted. PATHFINDER, fresh from today's
center of world interest, is the choice of more than a million
fully informed subscribers every week. PAT'{-
FINDER'S nineteen illustrated departments are
sure to inform and entertain you too.
Other weekly news magazines sell at $4 to $5
a year. PATHFINDER sells for $1 a year, but
for a limited time we offer you a greatly re-
duced combination bargain price for •
This Newspaper and PATHFINDER
Both ;::, Only $ /.00
GILBERTSVILLE POST HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS ON MONDAY
embers of the Harrison
Viers Post No. 144, Amer-
hap Legion, met Monday
nigtt, May 29th, and elected
offjcers for the coming year.
%hose elected were lip fol-
,
lot*:
. B. Kennedy, Command-
er:-A. T. Pinnegar, First Vice
CoMmander; -loseph Oiesiel-
skL Second Vice Commander;
Ernest -Johnson, Third Vice
CoMniander; Walter 0, Ken-
?m(te, Adjutant; Thurman C.
Mil)er, Finance Officer; Jesse
Dotle, Chaplain; Crit Heath,
Historian; Roy S. Lee. Mas-
ter at Arms; Ottie E.
Service Officer; I. Bartley
Krone, Child Welfare Officer.
Executive Committee: W.
H. Cann, E. 0. FrizzeLl,
II. Edwards.
The Post meets on the lint
Friday night each month. All
members and veterans are
cordially invited at all times.
Special program is being ar-
ranged for Friday night, June
2. The meeting will open
promptly at 8 o'clock, and
will be held in the Legion
hall.
'READ THE WANT AD COLUMN IN THIS ISSUE
Kentucky had in 1938 the
best year, from the standpoint
of health, in its history, ac-
cording to tabulations of the
Bureau of Vital Statistics.
The death rate for the year
was 9.5 per 1,000 population,
which never before had reach-
ed 10.0 per thousand.
Lu 1937 it was 10.6.
'Deaths from communica-
ble and preventable causes,"
saki; J. F. Blackerby, State
Registrar, "show-, in almost
every instance, decreases.
Those in the higher age brack-
ets—above 50—remain prac-
tidally unchanged."
Diseases of the heart, which
showed a decided drop in
1937 as compared to 1936, re-
mained about the same in
1908 as in 1937 and contin-
ueid to occupy first place in
the mortality tables. The ex-
alt figures are 5,330 in 1938,
ea against 5,380 in 1937. This
means that approximately
one out of every five and
one-half persons who died in
Kentucky last year owed his
death to some form of heart
disease.
"It is particularly gratify-
ing to note that.the rate for
pneumonia, which is the sec-
ond leading cause ' of death,
showed a decline of more than
20 per cent, falling from 95.
2 to 71.5 per 1,000 population.
Deaths from this cause ag-
gregated 2141 in 1938, as
against 2780 in 1937.
,"The fatal incident of can-
cer_ showed, on the basis of
tIte preliminary figures, a
ar ry slight decrease, which
'11 probably be wiped out
pletels- when the final
tabulations are completed.
Thtal deaths from this - cause !
i 1938 wre 2,113, as Against1
2 135 in 1937.
"Deaths under one, year of
ake increased from -3412 in ,
107 to 3744 in 1938. On the I
other hand, deaths between
the ages of one and five years
decreased from 1245 in 1937
tn 1049 in 1938. In the age
group above 65 years, there
as a slight decrease, the
tals being 11,457 last year
nd 12,338 in the preceding
j(ear.
"The diarrhoetts, both in-
fantile and that in ages over
two years, showed appreciable
increases, the former jumping
from 667 in 1937 to 851 in
1938 and the latter rising
from 280 in 1937 to 348 in
1938.
POPULAR MECHANICS
WM Show You the
Easy Way To Do Hard Things
THIS A POPULAR
NEWSPAT MECHANICS
Both fEfe One Full Year
Regular Price $3.50 — You Save 700
Practical! Informative! Useful
POPULAR MECHANICS combs the world for the latest news, the
new developments, the thrilling experiences, and the remarkable
discoveries that can be found only within the field of science,
invention and mechanics. Ten thousand eyes scan every nook
and corner of the globe for pictures and articles that fascinate
and entertain over 500,000 readers each month.
But POPULAR MECHANICS is more than a magazine of pictures
and unusual articles. It is virtually an encyclopedia of ideas and
suggestions on what-to-make and how-to-make-it; a reference
and& guide for the radio experimenter; a source book of helpful
hints on home or farm improvement and repair; an unending
supply of important information for the mechanic and
eman; a collection of useful hints to lighten the housewife'rsga%
tasks; in short, POPULAR MECHANICS is the practical magazine
for every American home.
Subjeds Discussed in Every Issue
AUTOMOBILES • AVIATION • BUILDING • ELECTRICITY • FARMING
FURNITURE • HOBBIES • HOME HELPS
PHOTOGRAPHY • RADIO • SCIENCE • SHOP NOTES • TOQLS
FREE SAMPLE COPY cd POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
will be sent on request.
Mall penny postcard to: Popular Mechanics Co., 202 E. Criteria St., Chicago, 111
ORDER NOW USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON 
Eoclacia 111240. S..r4 your me wspaper sod Popular Mechanics Magazine to
A $2.00 Enlarged Hand Colored
Painting in Attractive Leatherette
F For Only One Year's Subscription
And
Reproduced from your favorite
Photo, Kodak, Group or Penny
Picture,
Original Picture Will Be Returned
With Enlargement.
BRIENSBURG Charlene, Marie, J. C. andCharles Earl were • visitors in
Paducah Saturday!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoy green-Green-
field an)Lson spent Sattardayfield and daughter Jonda
night with Mr. and gris. V.Kay, of Detroit, are the
guests of Mrs. J. A. Green-
field and other relatives in
the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mobley
and children of Eddyville are
the guests of Mr. and Mil.
E. P. Mobley and other rela-
tives in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tat-
um attended the Singing at
Benton Sunday,
Grant English, of Detroiti
spent the week end with rel,
atives in the county.
Mrs.- Joe Greenfield and
son and Mrs. Auhry grace
were visitors in Benton Tues-
day.
Mrs. S. Lowery and son,
Franklin, were visitors in
Benton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Sella-
son and children of Her*
were here Tuesday the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mob-
ley.
011ie Collie, ho is a pa-
tient in the Veterans Hospit-
al at Memphis, was recently
operated on and is reported
to be improving nicely. He
will probably return home
the first of July.
-Mrs. Aubry Grace and son
and Miss Nonnie Wyatt were
visitors" in Benton Sunday-.
Ars. Marvin Culp and chil-
dren, Miss Virginia and John
and Miss ,R,ebecca, Johnson at-
tended the Singing at Ben-
ton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chan-
dler, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Chandler attended the Sing-
ing at Benton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox and
Mrs. Van Davis and children
of Chicago are the guests of
J. M. Davis.
Misses Martha' and Margie
Cox, Marie and Charlene Da-
vis were visitors in Benton
Sunday.
Rev. Edgar Chandler who
is attending school at George-
town will ai'rive home next
week to spend his vacation
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin • Chandler.
Mrs. J. A. Greenfield at-
tended the Singing at, Bea-
ton Sunday.
. Miss Bobby Jo Holley of
Route 4 spent last week with
Miss Judy English.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fran-
klin and Mrs. Quitman Fiser
of Route 7 attended the Dunn
funeral here Tuesday.
Elmer Davis and children,
. Mob ey.
Pete English visited rel-
atives at Birmingham several
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Solo-
mon_ and daughter of Pada-
enh were the Sunday guests
of Mrs. J. A Greenfield.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chand-
ler and children were visitors
in Benton Sunday.
Misses Irene and Elizabeth
Franklin were visitors in,Ben-
ton Sunday.
Junior Cox, George Tarry,
George Culp, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Chumbler and childien.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holley
were visitors in Benton Sun-
day.
Miss Mildred Chandler re-
mains ill lit her home here.
A large clrowd from here
attended the Singing at
Benton Sunday.
As evidence of increased in-
terest in the construction of
farm buildings, the University
of Kentucky College 6f Ag-
riculture has this year sent
out upon request 561 plans
for buildings and equipment.
These plans have gone to 16
states and to the Virgin Is-
lands. A farmer id the Islands
asked for six kinds of poul-
try building Plans.
The Kentucky College of
Agriculture has furnished
plans for several thousand
ridge ventilators for tobacco
barns, since the perfection of
this type of ventilator sever-
al years ago. Many tobacco
growers reported that the
ridge ventilator paid for it-
Self the first year, since it
enabled them to cure tobac-
co of such high quality that
the increased selling price
was pore than enough to pay
for tie ventilator.
"PYGMALION"
A rare entertainment treat
fis offered to filmgoers with
e showing Sunday at the
Benton Theatre of "Pygmal-
inn," filmization of Bernard
Shaw's witty and cynical
comedy with Leslie Howard
in the starring role.
When our hatred is violent„
There is only one official
socials security number, and
that is issued by the federal
government.
, This statement was made
thday by R. A. Twetdy, man-
ager of the social security
board field office in Paducah.
He reported that recently sev-
eral persons have contacted
his office to inquire whether
metal plates or other perma-
nent devices now being sold
by private interests may be
regarded as "official" social
security numbers.
"In the beginning social
security , account numbers
were issued by the post of-
fices throughout the country.
They are now being issued in
more than 300 field offices
of the social security board.
Either the number obtained
originally by the applicant,
or the duplicate if the origi-
nal has been lost, is the only
official number to he used
in identifying the 'Ipersons
who are covered by old ag#
insurance.
If workers desire to record
their names and numbers on
metal plates or other devices
that is a matter in which the
social security board has no
part. These devices often con-
tain errors and can not be
regarded as official social se-
curity numbers," Mr. Tweedy
added.
He advised any one who
had lost his original number
to obtain a duplicate through
the Padueah field office
which serves the counties of
Ballard, Caldwell, Callowak,1
Carlisle, Crittenden, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
Lyon, Marshall, Trigg and
McCracken.
it sinks us even beneath those
we hate.—Rochefoucauld. r
HARDWARE NEEDS FOR THE
FARM AND HOME AT
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON'S
FLASHLIGHTS — At all
Popular Prices. Supplies, Bat-
teries. See Us for Complete
All Kinds--Low, Prices .Get
Ready for %Irk. You'll
need one of these sturdy
Lunch Boxes.
GENUINE
I. H. C.
REPAIRS
We are Headquarters for
Farm Machinery in
Marshall County.
VISIT OUR
Orocery
Department
ON
FIRST MONDAY
End Tables. Book Tables, Dinette Suites, Porch
Furniture, Rugs--Everything to Make the Home
More Comfortable 
Better ways for marketing
strawberries are being studied
by Trimble county farmers,
who are planning to increase
production, over a period of
years. It is likely that the
berries will be sold coopera-
tively, beginning this year if
there is a crop.
Elimination of two bulls
would make Russell a scrub-
free sire as far as
cattle are concerned A com-
mittee of farmers is trying
to complete the job this
spring. Plans aLso call for the
purchase of better cows.
can always find a
shoot at, and a pre-
fire.—C. Simmons.
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors—Rooms
Special Attention Given to
Fitting Glasses
918-17 Citizens Sartain
Bldg., Paducah, Ky.
AND this amazingly low price in-
cludes all the wonderful new
Dodge features -new handy gearshift
at the steering wheel. .new headlights
for safer night driving.., roomier, more
luxurious interiors...new. completely
concealed luggage compartment, 27%
larger. ..and many tnoret
The terracing machine is
working in the Brewers com-
munity this week, and anyone
desiring ,to have terraces built
should contact J. 1H. Miller,'
assistant county I agent.
.!
It usually costs 'no more to
terrace an acre than to seed,
and once terraces are con-
structed they will benefit the
land for many years. Also
for each -200 feet Of terraces
built the A. C. PrSgram will
pay $1.50, which practically
covers the entire cost of ter-
racing.
How Farm Shares
In Auto Profits
Reaults of the Fiord Motor
CmxiPany campaign to devel-
op' new farm crops that in-
dustry can use era indicated •
by an article in the 1939 Ford
Home Almanac, now being
distributed throughout the
ITnited States. •
For every million Ford cars
and trucks built, the company
uses 89,000,000 pounds of cot-
ton—the crop fronl 558,000
acres—the Almanac article
shows. Other puechases of
fairn products neeessary for
the manufacture of a million
Ford units are listed as fol-
lows:
Five hundred thousand bu-
shels of corn, fqr making
rubber substitute, butirl alco-
hol and solvents; 2,400,000
pounds of linseed oil, for
making• paints, core oil, soft
soap and glycerine; 2,500,000
gallons of molasses, for mak-
ing anti-freeze, shOck absorb-
er fluids and solvents.
Three million, two-hundred
thousand pounds of wool,
atery, gaskets, anti-rust, floor
which helps to Make uphol-
coverings and lubricants: 1,-
500,000 square feet of leath-
er, for making upholstery and
hide-glues; 20.000 hogs to
supply the lard for lubricants,
oleic acid and brush bristles.
and 2,000,000 pounds of soy-
bean oil for enamel, plastics
and many other uses.
BEIMB-BLACKBURN
Vergie La Rue Blackburn,
of New Madrid, Mo.. and
Pearl Elizabeth Mims, also of
New Madrid, were married., in
the office of the eounty court
clerk here Saturday after-
noon at 3:00 o'clock by Judge
A. Pomp Barnes.
Suing for damages suffered
when she swallowed a nail
while eating a piece of pie,
Mrs. Margaret Gray was
awarded $225 against the
,tore which • sold it.
Josenh Kenning of Lexing-
ton, Ky., crawled four miles
i with a broken leg after being
struck ,,by an automobile that
See us today. If your present car is
average value, you'll be surprised
how low your monthly payments on
a big new Dodge will he In fact,
you'll be amaze...! at what a slight dif-
ference there is between Dodge
monthly payments a0c1 those of the
loading low-priced cats'
we A awe
mArs=411 PDX Afirff
KINNEY and BOYD
There seems to be a number ,
of landowners in the county
who do not understand the
operation of the soil-building
allowance under the A. C.
Program, states H. E. Roth-
well, eounty agent.
The following is an example
of how the soil building al-
lowance Works on a typical
farm in the county: .
A farm with $30 soil build-
ing allowance has 20 soil-
building units to earn a's each
unit earns $1.50 payment. On-
ly 90 per cent of the $30 may
be used for lime and phos-
phate; therefore, only 027 is
available for use in this way.
If ten tons of lime :is or-
dered $1.70 for each ton or
$17.00 of the $30.00 Will be
earned, and $13.00 remains
for use some other viay.i Then,
if 500 pounds of phopphate
is ordered, $7.50 more of the
remaining $17.00 will be earn-
ed. leaving a balance 04 $9.50.
The remaining $9.50 may be
taken—up by seeding 9.5 acres
of mixture of Red Tr and
Lespedeza, Or by building
1900 feet of standard terrace,
or by seeding 4 1-2 acres of
alfalfa. Several practices may
he used to earn the soil-
building ,allowance and are
listed on back of tarn' plan,
thereto* evpry producer in
the county .has a copy of
practices and their value.
In ordering .lime only the
hauling charge to the farmer
of from 40 to 60 cefits per
ton has to be paid at the time
lime is ordered. Whep phos-
phate is lordered 30 cents per
bag. is Paid at the time the
material is ordered, this price
being the same all over the
state. Both lime and phos-
phate should be ordered at
once as the supply is limited.
Any landowner cooperat-
ing under the A. C. Prograni
who has not filled out farm
plan, should come to the
county agent's office tand do
so in the next few days. At
that time, the soil-bui41ing al-
lowance will be discussed and
each producer indicates his
intentions for 1939 '
Captain Eddie Rickenback-
er, ranking Americaq ace in
the World War, suggests, in
a recent article in Collier's,
the construction of 50,000 air-
planes Its one of the solutions
of this country's defense pro-
gram.
He does not suggest mili-
tary planes, but good, fast
"work horses of the air,"
convertible to some military
use. The building of them
would guarantee the mainte-
nance of the industry's fac-
tories; th tying of them
would mean training for
thousands of pilots' and me-
chanics, and a new era in
transportation.
"In the long run," he eon-
tinues, "such a realistic
prospect of air defense, do-
mestic and trans-oceanic.
should be, of course, backed
up by 'the conservation of
those supplies vitally needed
for manufacturing airplanes.
We are on the right track in
embargoing scrap metal, in
building up supplies of rub-
ber, tin, niekel and the other
alloys of steel.
"W should certainly not
monkey with the tariff, so as
to let in foreign copper and
other metals, even for recip-
rocal advantages, which
might have the tendency of
shutting down small, mines
that would be of treniendons
value in time' of wx''.
should repair, as far as reas-
onably possible. any damages
such a plan might do to the
traffic now carried by the
railroads."
Sound advice, it seems to
us, from one of America's
most able and patriotic ex-
perts.
With recent floods as a
warning, Leslie county farm- ,
ers have responded to county-
wide, meetings in the interest
of tree planting and other
soil couserratien measures.
Less corn and other soil-
depleting crops and more
grass and hay are planned.
FORESIGHT
Looking ahead into the
future and preparing for
any crists that may
arise is one habit that
many of us foolishly
n eg le c t. Linn-goberts
funeral directors invite
you to inspect their
convenient facilities and
to compare their low
peces with those of any
other mortician offering
a similar service.
PHONE 25
Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home
(Incorporated)
Ray Linn Floyd Rob•-rts
Mrs. Ray Linn
llE"T4l xr.
For Summer
Health and
Comfort!
Ice not only keeps foods
fresh but enables you to
prepare so many cooling
summer lunches and ill
ads. Day and night, you
an depend on it for
pure protection. Phone
for delivery!
A. H. McClain
COAL AND ICE
Benton, Ky.
Phone: 30; Night 19-8
To Attehd a Speaking at the
Court House in Benton
SATURDAY, June 3rd
2 P. AL
Former Congressman
J. LINCOLN NEWHALL
National Representative of the
Townsend Recovery Plan, will
Discuss the Subject
"Our Economic Ills and Their Cure"
Everyone Invited—Including the
Ladies.
Your Business
Your Horne
All Property
MODERNIZATION o f
your home, business or
investment property, is
sound business, inereas-
BENTON KENTUCKY
(4©@©©©©©©o©.©4',
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A FOOD-FAMOUS
9, RESTAURANTS
welcome visitors, and certain-
ly one of the most entertain-
ing here on Big Singing Day
was G. A. Holland, of Weath-
erford, ‘Texas.
Mr. Holland motored over
700 miles from his Texas
home adeompanied only by
three latge rattlesnakes and
a box of horned toads. He
is 80 years of age and in
the 1 best of health and madetli trip in fine time.
The rattlesnakes, toads and
a lay of cotton products
'were on exhibit in the court-
house yard. Mr. Holland also
Notice!
T. V. A,
EMPLOYEES!
FOR RENT
TRAILER CAMP With
Water and Lights and
Plenty of Shade
BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
Inquire At
Riley & Houser's
Store
Benton, Ky.
AIMIIMISISINIIIIMINE1111111111=11E.
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G. A. HOLLAND, 80, WEATHERFORD, TEL
BRINGS RAMERS, TOADS FOR SINGERS
Former Marshall Countian Wears. Cotton
Suit He Made Himself; Is Colorful Figure
By W. W. ROGERS,
Probably one of the most
'enjoys ttie distinction of be-
in4r an able cotton grower,
weaver, spinner and whatnot.
He posed for photographs
here dressed in a cotton suit
that he wove himself. He not
or4ly wove the suit but he
panted. grew, picked and
ginned the cotton himself and
made the thread, following
closely every process. The
suit came from a spinning
wheel that was presented him
by Mrs. George Lemon of
this county.
Mr. Holland left Marshall
county in October Of 1882
and went to a place near Ft.
Worth where he taught
school, having been a form-
er teacher in the Marshall
teoluity- schools teaching at
Clark, Freedom's ('orner,
Stice and Briensburg. Soon
he made his home at Weath-
erford where he became
known as their Number 1
citizen.
Being able to do just
about anything with cotton
was merely a sideline with
Mr. Holland. He is also the
author of a book, "The
Double Log Cabin," a history
of Parker county Texas to-
gether with short biographi-
cal sketches of early settlers
and their trials,
You can add to the Holland
accomplishments that he has
served as postmaster at
Weatherford, a teacher in
the public school system slid
a Justice of the Peace all
at the same time. He entered
JR.
ow.
A TREAT
Nub J FOR MY FACE .
4coR
los
Treet SINGLE-EDGE BLADES
For GEM and Ever-Ready Razors
NAGGING BACKACHE
alas of Disordered kidney Action. Don't Neglect It'
Modern life with its hurry and
worry. Irregular habits. improper Pat.
log and drinking. exposure. contagion,
whatnot, keeps doctors
busy, hospitals
crowded. The after
effects are disturbiug
to the kidneys and
ettentimeit people suffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney action may
cause the trouble.
eof
After colds, fever and 'dallier His
there is an increase of body impurities
the kidneys most filter from the blood.
If the kidneys are overtaxed and fail won world-wide approval than ea
to remove excess arid and other harm-ful waste, there is p
utuuutug of the s
omething less favorably known. Coe
Doon'a Pals. They have been winning
whole system. new friends for more than forty years.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tune- Be sure to get Doan's. Sold at 
all
don may be nagging backache, pereist- drug stores,
cut headache, dizziness, getting up
nights, Beetling. puffiness under the
eyes — a feeling of nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die- THE REASON DOAJell
turbance m • y ARE FAMOUS
be burning, All e•ee the eoetswy
scanty or too gorsteftal people all
tregRecit Rena- other's "Th1100e• Lowe
don. halpod ••  1 111/11111••
In such flees menet thew. la
It is better to That Is why we eS7r
rely on a toed- Asa year maightoor!
toe h t h
DOAN'S PILL
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
NEWEST
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
SUPER-VALUE
Every Room Has
• OUTS1DE EXPOSURE
® TILt1 BATH Is"..(34:g
I ICE *ATER
® LUXURIOUS BEDS
DELICIOUS FOOD
at- low prices
'
t The biggest hoed bargain and Lest
d wntown location in St. Louis.
Try us—On your next trip.
T. V loran. Mgr.
•
HOTEL MARK TWAIN
ONE OF Tiff SIXTEEN ,ALSEST PICK HOTELS
•
t
1
banking and rose from teller
to Chairman of the Board
of Directors of the Citizens
Nation all Bank of Weather-
rord. For 38 years he was a
member of the school board
of that city and was a mem-
ber of the 'Board of Trustees
of Weatherford College.
Fors 30 years at his own
expense he maintained re-
union grounds for the old
settlers and Half-Century
Club and built the Double
Log Cabin in their honor. In
it is one of the most inter-
esting museums of fro.ntier
days in Texas.
Mr. Holland has attended
many state and national poli-
tical conventions and right
now is interested in the can-
didacy of. "Cactus Jack"
Garner, Texas' favorite son,
for the presidency.
The Tribune-Democrat was
happy to have Mr. Holland
as their guest for a short
time Sunday and this writer
is especially thankful for
the autographed copy of Mr.
Hollanrt's book. We hope to
see him again next year.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
MARSHALL crucurr COURT.
KENTUCKY
Lex Lents, Admr., of
Mrs. M. E. Lents,
dec'd, et at. pro
VS.
Ada Lents, et al. Deft.
EN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1939, in
the above styled cause for the
purpose of settling the estate
of Mrs. M. E. Lents, deceased,
and division among the heirs,
and all cost herein. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
Courthouse door in Benton,
Kentucky. to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the 5
day of June, 1939, at one o'-
clock, P. M.. or thereabouts
(being County Court Day) up-
on a credit of six months the
following described property, to-
wit:-
The southwest quarter of
Section 16. T. 4, R. 3. E, "Be-
ginning at a Post Oak which
is the northeast corner of said
land; thence North 88 deg.
West 168 poles to a stone;
thence South 4 deg. East 164
poles; thence South 88 deg.
East 165 poles to a stone;
thence 4% deg. West 165 poles
to the beginning, containing
171 acres, more or less, and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
W. H. Lents, by J. W. Ridge-
way and etc, by deed of date
April 5, 1902, and of record
in Deed Book 24, page 500 and
a part of the same conveyed
to Mrs. M. E. Lents. by C.
B. Reed. Master Commissioner,
by deed of October 13, 1906/
and of 'record in Deed Book
29, page 394, and the remain-
der of said being conveyed to
Mrs. M. E. Lents. by R. R.
Lents, and wife, Ada Lents, by
deed of date September 18,
1908. and of record in Deed
Book 33, page 50, Marshall
County Court Clerk's office.
and.
Lot No. 2 in the division of
the lands of L. K. Park, de-
ceased. ccntalning 8 acres -and
described as follows viz: Be-
ginning at a stone the north-
east corner of the East Half
of the Northwest quarter of
Section 21, T. 4, R. 3. E:
thence N. 89 deg. 25' W of
Magnetic Meridian and 41 6-10
poles to a stone in the N. E.
Corner of . Lot No. 1, in said
division. Thence S. 4 deg. 34'
E. 30 8-10 poles to a stone:
thence S. 89 deg. 25' E. 41
6-10 poles to a stone; thence N.
4 deg. •34' W. 30 8-10 poles
to the beginning and being the
same land conveyed to said
grantors in said division of T.
F. Harrison. Special Commis-
sioner, Aug. 2, 1897, and of
record in Deed Book No. 20,
page 429, in the Marshall Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office, and con-
veyed to Mrs. M. E. Lents, by
M. L. Spann. and others and
of record in Deed Book 51, page
580, of date April 23. 1918.
The above being all the real
estate owned by the said Mrs.
M. E. Lents, at the time of
her death.
Or a sufficiency thereof V)
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curates must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a&
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to. comply promptly with
these terms.
'LOUIS LILLY,
Master Commissioner
How Women
in Their 40's
Can Attract Men
Here's good advice for a woman during her
change (usually from 38 to 521, who feats
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries
about hot Bashes, !Ong of ii.eLdizzy
esupset nery and moody s
Just get more fresh air, hrs, sleep and if
you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take
Lydia E. Pinkham'm Vegetable Compound,
made especially for women. It helps Nature
build up physical resistance, thus helps giro
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm-
ing jittery nerved' and those disturbing symp-
toms that often accompany change of life.
Pinkkam's is WELL WORTH trying.
'WA
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
KENTUCKY
Dana Cox  . Pl'ff.
VS.
Louise Ennis, et al. Dett.
IN EQUITY
By, virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof. 1939, in
the above styled cause for the
purpose of division among the
heirs of C. R. Sills, Deed, and
all cost herein, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
house door In Benton. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic auction on the 5 day of June,
1939-, at one o'clock. P. M.,
or thereabouts (bons County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:-
Lot No. 5, in the division of
the dower land of Lucy Green,
deed ,Beginning at the S. E.
Corner of Lot No. 4, a stone
with two bkack oak bushes,
one Black Jack, and one post
oak pointers, N. 4 deg. 6' 84
poles to a stone with two
white oak and one persimmon
pointer: thence S. 88 deg. 33'
E. 56 poles to a stone with
two black oak pointers; thence
8 4% Deg. E. 76 poles with
Post oak pointers; thence S
deg. E. 9 poles to a stone;
thence N. gg deg 22' W. 32.6
poles to the beginning and be-
ing the same land alloted to
J. A. Green, in said division
containing 28 acres, more or
less. and being the same land
conveyed to C. R. Sine, by
Orb Landram, and Nettie Lan-
dram.- by deed dated October,
13, 1917, and recorded in Deed
Book 42, page 65, in the Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's Of-
fice.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be Pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms.
LOUIS LILLY,
Master Commissioner
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil
Service Commission has an-
nounced open competitive ex-
aminations ' for the positions
named below. Applications
must he on file in the Com-
mission's office, Washington.
D. C.. not later than 'June 26.
Alitifre late househt equip-
ment specialist. $3,2 a year,
and assistant 'louse hob!
equipnient specialist $2,600
a year. Bureau of Home Ec-
onomics, Department of Ag-
rieniture. Completion of a 4-
year rollege course courses
of study in phySics anh
/leasehold equipmen and ex-
perientte in testing 4r demon-
strating, hou'sehold, 4quipment
are required.
1
Horizontal sortin niachine
operator, $1,260 a ear.
Full' information I may be
obtained from Joe Pete Ely,
Secretazy of the l' S. Civil
Service Board of Examiners,
at the post office in this city.
"NEVER SAY DIE" TO
BE HERE TUESDAY
Often sweetheartl but nev-
er' before man-and-!wife, Bob
Hope and Martha Ilaye play
a pair of the gidd est .young
marrieds ever to hit .the
screen in their u • comedy
together, "Never fiay Die.-
A gay story of a rich hypo-
ehondriac's romance with a
girl who's trying th elude an
unwanted fiance. i4 opens-lo-
cally Tuesday at She Benton
Theatre.
A large cast of' selected
comedy players lisists Hope
and Miss Rave i .heir latestri
antics. 
!
"1 Will govern 4life and
my tlughts as if the whole
world were to seie the one
and read the otheri"-r--Senata.
TRY THIS FOR
ACID STOMACH
The amazing new medicine lor
Acid Stomach that limo populer
day is LANG'S COMBINATION
TREATMENT. Bottle No. 1 mad
In conjtinction with Bottle No. II
gives your system • thorough
lleansing, bringing out old, poises-
one matter that you would not is.
Hey, was in your system and dial
has been causing gas palm, ems
stomach, nervousness and heodeshell
for months. LANG'S COM2:1214
T1ON TREATMENT Mime
and chronic constipates in SO ale
Try It and see.
THE REXALL STORE
On the Corner—Benton, Ky.
County AC Program
Corrunittee Attend '
Madison vile Meet
s
The county A. C. Program
Committee, Jack Gatlin, R.
R. Roberts and V. M. Heath,
attended a conference at
Madisonville on Monday, May
29. They were aceompanied by
County Agent IL E. Rothwell,
who stated that the confer-
ence was on Ways and meth-:
oda to be used check4ug
individulal faros this year It
is expected that this w:irk
will start in the county beftre
TWO FROM MARSHALL
TO GET DEGREES AT
WESTERN STATE
Two Marshall county stud-
cuts at Western Teachers
College will receive their de-
grees on Friday evening, June
2, when the college holds its
regular graduating exerchies.
They are Damon Wilson•Htr-
rison„son of ' W. B. Harri-
son, of Hardin, and Willis
M. Ward, son of Mrs. Holster
Ward, of Calvert City. ;
Harrison will receive his A.
B. degree, having majored in
economics and minored in his-
tory and English. Ward, an
agriculture major, will rec4ve
his B. S. degree from 'West-
ern.
:July 1.
150 Farmers Order
30 Cars of Lime
Thirty cars of lime with a
total tonnage.' of 1476 itions
have been ordered by 150
farmers in the' last six weeks,
under the A. C. Progrhm
according to H. E. Rothwiell.
Also, 331 farmers have ,or-
dered 250 tons of superphos-
phate this year. Both these
materials are: being furnished
as grants of aid under ilthe
1939 A. C. Program. Farmers
of the county, who expect to
use either lime or phosPhate
should place •their order at
once, •
Political
Announcements
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of '
W. BRIEN HOLLAND
for the office of Circuit
Court Clerk subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary election on August 5.
The - Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce , the
candidacy of
H. H. RAYBURN t •
A. L. "CHICK- LOVE
CHARLES X. JONES
for the office! of State. R4pre
sentatiee from the Legislative
District composed of Marshall
and Lyon counties. subjeqt to
the action of the Democratic
Primary election on August 5.
CANDIDATE FOR SEC'Y.
OF STATE V7TOR
A Stewart Cole, of Taylor
county. candidate for Secre-
C. RAY
Bus Lines
Passenger and Express Service
BUS STOP—ROBERTS STORE
BUS TIME TABLE
Benton to Hopkinsville
Lv. Benton - Ar. Hopkinsville
7:00 a_m 9:15am
2:30 p m 4:45Pm
7:00 pm 9:15pm
Benton to Paris, Temi.
and Clarksville, Tenn.
7:00am 11:60am
2 : 30 P m 3:40 pm
Benton to Paducah
Lv, Benton Ar. Paducah
8:30am 9:15 am
11:39 am 12:15 pm
2:30 p m 3:15 p m
5:30 p m 6:15 pm
8:30 p m 9:15 pm
Benton to Murray
Lv. Benton Ar, Murray
7:00 am 7:30 a m
12:30 p m 1:60 p m
2:30 pm 3:00 pm
4:45pm 5:16 pm
7:00 p m 7:30 p m
Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points
1,•••••••••••••••••••••
ttry of State was a business
visitor in Benton Tuesday. At
present he is serving as chief
bookkeeper' in the office of
state treasurer John E. Buck-
ingham. He, is a member of
the Board' of trustees of
Campbellsville College and
has been actively identified
with the tobacco industry.
NEW VACUUM GEAR
SHIFT IS CHEV. FEATURE
Detroit—The new vacuum
gearshift With steering col-
umn control has been the de-
termining factor in. the sale
of more 1939 Chevrolets than
has any other single ativance
embodied in the ,current mo-
dels.
This fact is revealed by
reports from Chevrolet's na-
tion wide dealer organization.
Almost without exception,
dealers cited the gearshift as
the out/standing improvement
for 1939, their opinion being
based on customers' reaction
rather than on their own.
MAPLE SPRING
Sometimes you feel dis-
couraged, but • you don't
know what about, while other
folks are glad and gay, you
are feeling down and out. NO
matter how well things may
look, they don't appeal to
you. For its your heart that's
hungry—when you're feeling
sad and blue.
Sometimes when you're a-
Way from home and every-
thing seems queer, and you
sort o' keep a listenin' for a
word or two of cheer—why
it. makes you feel like shout-
in' if folks walk up to you
and treat you kind and
friendly—when you're feelin'
sad and. blue.
It don't take much to spur
you on and keep you in the
game: it may only he a hand-
shake, or a pleasant "Howdy
do!" but its wort a lot of
money—when you"re feelin'
sad and blue.
INSURANCE FOR
EVERY NEED
OUR INSURANCE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF
PROTECTION
Phones 103-W and 40-X
Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
BENTON KENTUCKY
WANT-AD WILLIE
Says:
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"If you're looking for
marvels of overstate-
ment read Mark Twain's
story about the cow that
got caught in a land-
slide and came down the
mountain with its tail
hang-Aig out of its mouth.
"But if you're looking
for marvels of under-
statement read the Tri-
bune-Democrat. The peo-
ple who advertise don't
have to say much to get
results in the Tribune-
, Demccrat, and the peo-
ple who buy are always
amazed at how much
better it is than they ex-
pected.-
The Tribune-Democrat
Phone 1 Benton, Ky.
LET US GIVE YOUR
CAR A CAREFUL CHECK-UP!
We have the most modern equip-
ment and the staff of carefully
trained mechanics that insure you
expert workmanship and quick-
service on all your motoring needs.
See us first when you want any au-
tomobile repair work of any kind.
CHECK 0,1R SELECTION
OF GOOD USED CARS NOW!
We have the most complete selec-
tion to be found anywhere, and
you'll like our low prices, too! Sev-
eral good trucks\ that have many
more miles of service ready for you.
If It's .4utomotive—We Have It
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON ILENT1701Y
a.
40.
Buy And Sell The Easy Way - Use Tribune-Democrat  Classifieds - You Save Money
Suggests Using
Quality Paints
In buying exterior house
paints, Prof. J. B. Kelley of
the Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture suggests two things :
1. Buy as high-quality pre-
pared paint or 'Ise a lead
and oil paint mixed by a com-
petent painter.
2. Use the same kind of
pit every year: for instance,
4o not use one kind one year.
and the next a paint con-
taining a different mixture
as this may cause cracking.
peeling and other had results
Experienced painters may
prefer a paste paint because
they can prepare undercoat-
ing* better. Getting exactly
ibe 'right mix is a difficult
job for the amateur. Also,
ate paints usualh- come in
'elite only so that the user
has to do the tinting himself.
Not only is this hard, but
the first hatch runs out it
is almost impossible for -the
-amateur to get etactly the
eame tint a second, time. -
As to thinners, Prof. Kelley
alkyl turpentine remains the
at for home mixing. Water
Meyer should be used for
thinning.
Prof. Kelley offers the re-
.ix der that paint companies
tell cheap, inferior paints,
and also high-quality products
sold at a higher price. The
user gets what he pays for,
and it is economy in the long
ran to buy only high-quality
paint.
'Watch the Fords
CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
RATES
Clas$f ie4 Ads
Minimum Charge   25(
Over six lines add 5c for eact
line. Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks  50(
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
oents for each word exceed
ing 100 words.
-WANTED to Rent Or
Lease extra large house in
Benton. Am not interested in
anything under 10 rooms.
Let me have your price and
all particulars. Also your ad-
dress. Write Box 82, Benton
Ky. Will give reference.
M26J2-9pd
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good milch cows. L. F.
Holley, Benton Route 1. rts
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first class milch eows
ei„ F. F. TITSWORT.H
7 Route 6, Benton, Ky.
LETTERS,
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
LOT FOR SALE: Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt
selosmen, al.. judged by at B & G Cafe. MlOrtsc
Sisitappearance before
Aby have an opporNnify to
',lb lodged by what they say.
Letters written on
iiTLANTIC BOND
ilifrharhitads are always sure
boo considerate attention
am because they begin by
lng a good impression.
W. N. WARREN,
Glasses Fitted
Optometrist
220 Broadway
PADUCAH, K2'.
H. W. HANNAH, M. D. I
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over c
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
Benton ' Ky.
l'CONFEDERATE
...1 I
tlejnoticdob
Saturday,
In observance
orial Day
open on
Persons
bank on
to Visit
es needing
needs supplied
Benton
that
having
that
us on
June
of ,Confederate
Banks
day.
business
day are
Friday.
change should
Friday.
3rd
Mem-
will
with
kindly asked
Business plac-
get their
not
this
We Are Equipped To
Render Every Banking Service
BANK OF BENTON
BANK OF MARSHALL
Deposita, ' Up To $5,000 Guaranteed
BENTON
COUNTY
By F DIC
KENTUCKY
Marshall County
Farms For Sale
65 acres, 9 room house, lo-
cated 3 miles southwest of
Benton on good highway, on
Route 3; basement, stockbarn,
garage, tenant house, tobacco
•barn and good well. Also
household and kitchen furni-
ture. 'Will sell all together
by piece.
65 acre firm on Benton
V.'ilki4 
place, 3 room 
Route 3 known as the Pete
dwell-
ing, 2 porches, stock barn, to-
bacco barn, good well, fine
timber.
40 acres on Soldier Creek.
No improvements.
26 1-2 acres on Houser
Road, well timbered, no im-
provements.
For Full Details see Mrs.
I Nancy E. Dalton, at her home
on Benton Rote 3. M26J2p
Read The JPaducah Sun-
Democrat—Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15c
per week. Jones & Jones,
Agents. FlOrts
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
front bedroom, private bath,
hot water, two blocks from
court square. Inquire at Tri-
bune-Democrat. rts
West Kentucky's
Largest
Used Car Lot
SEE THESE USED CARS
THAT LOOK AND RUN
LIKE NEW.
1939 PLYMOUTH deluxe 2
door Tourting Sedan—Black
finish. Radio. Low mileage.
This car will pass for new.
1939 PLYMOUTH Road
King Coupe—Black. With
less than 5,000 miles. Perfect
in every respect.
1938 PLYMOUTH 2 door
Sedan—Nice blue finish. A
bargain for someone and
priced for this weekend at
only  $488
1937 CHEVROLET Master 2
door Sedan
finish. Um
age. Good
covers.
Beantiful gray
11. w mile-
t a and seat
1937 FORD Coupe .... $368
1937.,PLYMOUTH 4 door
Sedan.
1937 DE soTo Convertible
Sedan. Lots of extras. New
6 ply tires.
1937 PONTIAC Six 2 door
Touring. Looks and runs like
Dew.
1937 FORD Sedan
1937 FORD Coach
Both in excellent shape
Your choice  $388
West Ky. Motor
10th & B'way 611 Btway
Phone 204 Phone 642
Paducah, Ky.
HELM HATCHES ALL
YEAR—Rocks, Reds, Wyan-
dottes, Orpingtons, Anconas,
Leghorns $6.90 per hundred,
postpaid. Assorted $5.90.
Heavy Assorted pullets $10.40.
Immediate delivery. Official-
ly Bloodtested. Free helpfirl
Bulletin. HELM'S HATCK-
ERY, Paducah, Ky.
100 100
Farms
For! Sale
160 Acres-3 Room House,
Stock Barn, 2 Work Horses,
5 yrs. old; 1 Mare and Horse
Colt; 1 Wagon, 3000 ft. of
Timber. Price $4000.00.
We have a large list of
farms both large and small
with good terms.
S. E. Bynum
and Son
117 Guthrie Bldg Phone 515
PADUCAH, KY.
,r7
lease only. Eee Herman
Eva Brewer, Benton, Ky.
M26J2chg
Laughing Around the World
With IRVEN S. COBB
A Way Out of the Difficulty
By IRVIN S. COBB
WHETHER we expect to go there or no, steries about Heaven almosthave an appeal for us. Here is one which has done service for
good many years:
An exceedingly rich man who had been noted all his life for taking
a good and a loving care of his money, passed away. In due tit= be
.7
knocked at the Golden Gates and craved admisedon to the Celestial City.
St Peter received his application. The angel Gabriel was c-alled in,
also, to pass on the petition.
"Your name," said the saint, "is not entirely =familiar to us.
We have heard of you while you were on earth. I ask you now to search
your mind and see whether you can recall any deed ever done by you
in the flesh which in your opinion entitles you to enter Paradise and
dwell among the blessed."
The millionaire gave himself over to intensive thought
"Well, there was one thin'," he said, "of which I was always very
proud. One cold winter's night on the street I met a little crippled
newsboy. He was crying. I stopped and spoke to him. He said be cried
because he couldn't sell his papers; so I bought a paper from him. The
pfice of it was only a penny, but I gave him three pennies for it."
"Eiause me for one moment,* said St Peter, "I must ask my con-
frere to consult the records and see whether you statement is correct"
The angel Gabriel looked through the Doomsday book and
there a certain entry, nodded his head. St Peter and Gabriel con=
together in low tones. It appeared that they could not go behind the
ivtuiiiL At length Gabriel slammed the covers of the greet volume
together and laimed:
"Oh, just give him back his three casts and tell him M go to hal"
(American News PentarekissJ
FOR SAL: New House
and Lot; alsol plenty of lots. i
Have 5 ideal lots for rent or
or
I have 45 young cattle just
the 'kind to feed on the pas-
ture. They are a good grow-
ing kind, will average in
weight from 200 to 400 lbs.
Am very anxious to sell them.
Dan Eley, Sr., Benton, Ky.
rts
DUROC PiGS : RegiStered
Duroc Pig a for Sale. .• Both
Sexes. Farmers Prices. 'Guar-
anteed to please. Redic Pace,
Hardin, Ky. J2-9-16pd
MAN WANTED for Raw-
leigh Route of 800 families.
Sales way up this year. For
personal iaterview write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYF-18-SA
Freeport, EL ltp
NOTICE
No fishing and hunting
will be allowed on my farm.
—HENRY 1-4 SMITH, Cal-
vert City, I. J2-916p
FOR SALE: A 156 acre
farm located on Mayfield
Creek, near 4ynn Grove, Cal-
loway countyl. This is an ex-
tra good farM, is on gravel
road 1-2 mil from highway,1
near one of the best high
schools in th county. It has
a 160 ft. we m, 6 room house,
stock barn. 3 modern tobacco
barns, 6 acreorchard 9 yrs.
old, and plenty of timber. See
,
J. R. Scott, yin' Grove, Ky.
FOR REN't: 5 room house
on Main street in Benton. Hot
and colds water „lights. bath.
Can give porpession in about
10 dayai • Herman Brewer,
Benton, Ky. . J2-9p
- 
-i---
,
Officer: Can you describe
your assailant?
Victim: Of course I can;
that's what be hit me for—
describing hirn.
—Pathfinder
Iz.aat: How would you de-
fine a picnic!
Izzard : A picnic is a day
set apart to get better ac-
quainted wi* ants, worms,
mosquitoes, chiggers and poi-
son ivy.
VISITING EDUCATORS
TO TEACH AT U. OF K.
SUMMER SESSIONS
Approximately 50 visiting
edticatort from all sections of
the country, as well as a res-
ident faculty of 200, will teach
in the 1939 Summer Session
at the University of Kentuc-
ky, Lexington, eonsisting of
two five-week sessions which
nip from July 17 to August
and from July 17 to August
19, according to an announce-
ment from Dr., Jesse E. Ad-
ams, director of the session.
To Fertilize for
Improved Tobacco
Farmers in doubt about
soil managemept and fertili-
zation for tobacco will find
useful information in Bulle-
tin No. 379 of the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
n.
here burley is grown on
good sod land capable' of pro-
ducing 1,000 pounds of leaf
an acre without additional
fertilization, it is suggested
that about 300 to 400 pounds
of fertilizer analyzing 4 to 5
percent of phosphoric acid
arid 6 to 8 percent potash us-
ually will prove profitable.
On less productive soils it
may pay to use 500 to 800
pounds of fertilizer an acre.
In most instances 8 to 10
tons of manure per acre, sup-
plemented by about 200
pounds of superphosphate on
law-phosphate - soil, will give
better quality ' tobacco than
complete fertilizer, according
ta this bullet*
For dark tobacco, 200 to
300 pounds an acre of 3-8-6,
or. similar analysis, is recont-
Mended for use at the hills.
This is considered sufficient
for soils already in good con-
dition. On poorer land, fertil-
izer at the hills should be
sopplemented i!with a broad-
Cast application of 200 pounds
of superphosphate and 50 to
7115 pounds of . muriate or sul-
fite of potash to the acre.
City
slou hitch all'
yourself!
Farmer Joe':
an incubator.
Goodness, did
these chickens
Nope, I used
rDON'T WORRY
JOS I ROSIER.
Mareasee
TRAVELERS...
&vo
ç7Ae TYLER4S4e
Wises you go to L0'011.414, take • tap hoe
those who know - stay at the Tyler Real
comfort, quart atmosphere, line toed .ad,..
somoble rotes - phis good leK rotten Goose
serrate 50C orensight
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
THIRD AND JEFFERSON
•
Tribune Dem,ocrat
Subscribes T.
Meyer-Both Service
The Tribune Democrat this
week added as one, of its
services, to advertisers the use
of the Meyer-Both advertis-
ing service for which this
newspaper has exclusive con-
tract rights on issues begin-
ning with the June number.
Any art work that is avail-
able in this service is free
to advertisers. We invite mer-
chants to inspect this service
and call us on your advertis-
ing needs.
Brooker to Visit
Here Next Tuesday
John W. Brooker, candi-
date for State Superintendent
of Public Instruction will be
a visitor in Benton Tuesday
June 6 to meet his friends
and talk' over the coming is-
sues of the campaign.
Mr. Brooker has served
the past several years as Di-
rector of School Grounds and
Buildings, State Department
of Education. He has been a
frequent visitor 'here and is
already well known by marry
Marshall countians.
Crabshaw : So You were
graduated from a barber col-
lege. What was your college
yell!
Petzing : "Cut his lip, cut
his jaw, leave his face raw,
raw, raw"
The regulation of our
pharmacy dss art-
ment has been won
solely on the accuracy
and care with which we
compound prescriptions.
Probably your Physician.
like most others in
town, knows this. You
may require a prescrip-
tion in the near future.
If you do. remember we
are always here to fill
it quickly and accurate-
ly!
NELSON'S
FOR DRUGS
Benton, KY.
"Wait on the Lord: be of
good courage. and He shall
strengthen thine heart: wait,
I say, on the Lord."—Prialms
27. 
Saturday
First
CASH
Monday
SPECIALS
at
&
HEATH'S
4-5c Boxes FRUIT JAR RINGS  15c
6-5c BOXES TABLE SALT 19c.. . .
JELLO, Per Box - • 5c
10 lb Granulated SUGAR in Cloth  49c
24 lb FLUFFY BISCUIT FLOUR 60c
2 Boxes CORN FLAKES 15c
31 os PORK & BEANS  10c
'2 Clans CORN or TOMATOES 15c
5 ib GOOD TABLE OATS • • 24c
1 lb ARSENATE LEAD 20c
-4 lb Bag ARSENATg LEAD . . . • .  55c
Good BED SPRINGS  $5.00 up
IRON BEDS $4•95
SIMMONS
MATTRESS
'INNER SPRING
$16.95
Pullup and' Rocker CHAIRS $4.50
9x12 RUGS 
 
 $3.49
Rastus PLOWS $7,00
Ball Bearing LAWN MOWERS $4.95
Sherwin-Williams Paint
Binder Twine; J. I. Case
Hoosier and True Blue
Blades. John
QUALITY GOODS AT
and Oil, International
Model Disc Cultivators;
Double Shovel PlowT. and
Deere Repairs.
REASONABLE CASH
Heath
Furniture
" BUSIEST
BENTON
PRICES.
Hardware
STORE
&
Co.
IN TOWN"
WTI/ CET
do
